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ABSTRACT

Th.e rapid a¡ld. sÍgniff cant Íncreases in energy costs

that have occurred in r'ecent years are necessarily of con-

eern to those responslbl-e for the management of a large

energ!¡ consumer s'uóh as: the University of Manitoba. Follow-

ing a survey of the supptlz, distribution, technology and

price of a number of al-ternative fuels, this study focussed

on the vlabitity of propane as a vehicl-e fuel optíon for

the UnlversÌty of Manitoba in September I lrg82.

A review of propane supply, distribution, conversion

technol-og1z. and prÌce Lndicated reasonable prospects for a

general environment favourabl-e to the use of propane until

the mid-1990's.

I^lhi1e based on price data as at september , LgB2, the

detaiLed economic analysis was performed largely in terms

of vol-umes of gasoline that would be displaced through the

use of propane. The anal-ysis indicated that if only five

of 98 University vehicles were converted to propane, the

project would have a palzback period of slightly under 38

months and an annual return of almost 3onper cent.

A review of potential rrorr-êcorlomic benefits indicated

that the project could provide University personnel with

valuable experience in the implementation of a different

energy technol-ogy and inter-departmental- cooperation while

at the same time enabting the university to serve as a

source of Ínformation on 1oca1Ly operated propane fueled

l-



vehicles and to asstlne a l-ocal J.eaderSh.íp role in ternls of

oÍt conservation and air pol-Iutton control.

The study found that adminÍstratíve adjustments

required by the pr'oject need not pose a barrier to imple-

mentatÍon. llowever, the manner of Ímpl-ementa-tion was

found to be crucial t; the projectrs success. The study

concl-uded that if management could accept the usefulness

of smaIl scal-e projects and if the project could be imple-

mented in a non-threatening manner with respect to those

directly affected, consÍderation should be given to a

detail-ed eval-uation of the entire University fleet with

a view to converting a number of vehicles to propane.

t- t_
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

1.1.1. A Note on Petz'oLeum Resources and
fndustrôaL Soeiety

crude oi1 and natural gas are the liquid and gaseous

components of petrol-eum. Petroleum is composed largety of

hydrocarbons derived from organic material-s that have been

subjected to increased temperature and pressure, due to burial

for millions of y"tts.l The time required for its formation

means that for atl practical purposes, the total quantity of

petroleum resources is finite.2 A second characteristic of

petrol-eum is its tendency to migrate from its site of forma-

tion.3 ,,where barriers or traps are interposed in the mi-

gration paths, accumulations result."4 As large accumula-

tions develop, the pressures inside the traps increase.

This type of pressure has been a key factor in the ability

of humanity to extract liquid petroleum from the earth" A

third characteristic of petroleum is its geographic distri-

bution which is widespread but uneveh-5

lnobert J. Foster, Geology, 3rd ed. (columbus, ohio:
Charles E. Merritl Publishing Company' 1976), p. 89.

2*. King Hu
Energy and !owe¡.
fiàncisco: vü.H. F

3grian J. Skinner, Earth Resources (Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall Inc. , 19691 , p' II2'

4rbid., p. tr6.
5rbid., p. 1rB.

bbert, "The Energy Resources of the Earth"
(A Scientific American eook). (San
reeman and. CompanY, 1971), P. 33.
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Crude oil v¡as the first component of petroleum that'

was exploited to fuel the Índustrialj-zation of the twentieth

6century

The nature of the resource and the existence of cer-

tain phílosophical oxÍentations, socio-economic forces and

institutional arrangements combined to produce oil supply

gluts for a substantial part of the hundred-year period'

preceding Lglo. The existence, easy accessibility and low

cost of large volumes of oil favoured a technology dependent

on oil. since the period was one during which the rate of

technol-ogical- change was increasing, the potential uses and

demand for oi1 rose exponentially in the industrialized

natíons of the world. For example, the annual growth rate

of Canadian primary energy consumption -- energy measured

at the point of production -- accelerated from a pre-world

War Iï level- of two to three per cent'to rates of 4'2 per

cent between 1945 and 1959, 5.6 per cent between 1960 and

rgTo and 6.1 per cent between 1968 and rg73.7 Between Lg73

and Lg77 the growth rate in primary energy consumption de-

clined significantly, but erratically to an average of 2.4

per cent p", y".r.8 At the same time, the percentage of

gas
the

6rndeed, the inability to handle and transport natural
resulted in it=-È"ing 'ilared' at the site to facilitate
exii."tion of crude óit, well into the twentieth century'

Tnavid s. Brooks,
(Toronto: I{cCletland and

Zeror Ene Growth for Canada

Blbid., p. 23.

Stewart L mt_ , PP. 23 d 27L.
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primary energy consumBtíon accounted for by oil rose from

about 19 per cent in Lg45 to around 30 per cent in 1950 and
o

levelIed off at approximately 45 per cent in 1960" Further,

with respect to energy use the transportation sector of the

canadian economy is rargely dependent on one fuel -- oit.10

During the 1960's, ttre growth rate of the transportation

sector's secondary energy consumption -- energy measured

at the point of consumption -- increased by an average of

five per cent p"t y".r.11 In Lg77, the sector accounted

for 42 per cent of oil- consumption which, in turn' represent-

ed 5 2 per cent of canadian secondary "rr"tgy.l2 
within the

transportation sector over-the-road modes of transport domi-

nated energy demand consuming over 75 per cent of the sector'S

total secondary eneïgy ,r=.-r3' L4

Much of the expansion of oiI dependency was fueled by

tl¡e avaí]-abi1-ity at very low prices of vast and easily

9

1_0

1r

T2

13

rbid. ,

rbid. ,

rbid. ,

rbid. ,

rbid. ,

pp. 23-4

p. 35

pp. 35 and

pp. 31 and

p. 35

27I

35

l4s."orrdary e
because: (a) the
energy in processi
energy is used for
three units of fos
one unit of therma
Zero EhergY Growth

nergy is always less than primary energy

".reigy-=upp1y 
industry consumes or loses

trg .trã trãnsþortation; (b) some primary
non-energy Products; and (c) about

sil fuel must be consumed to generate
lIy-generated electricity. See Brooks,
for Canada, PP. 270-2-
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accessibl-e oil- reserves in the Middle East- A dependency

on imported oil developed and the 'r...potential political

curtailment of oil supply was an ever-present possibility"'15

such curtailment would represent an effective if temporary

simulation of the situation that could ultimately develop

due to the physical depletion of the resource. In 1973,

political curtailment of oil- supplies accompanied by sub-

stantial price increases became a reality'

1.1.2 The Canadían Situation aftet' 1973

Following the international oil price shock in I973,

the canadian federal government regulated canadian oi1 prices

in accordance with the fol-lowing considerations:

its "... commitment to a single price
for crude oil in Canada, subject to
transportation dif ferences,

(its perceived need for) gradual
irr"r"ä="= in (the price of crude) in
order to foster the develoPment of
new supplíes and encourage conserva-
tíon, and

1

2

3 (the perceived need to allow)
consumers sufficient time to
(the) higher Prices ' " L6

Ig73 and the announcement of the

Canadian
adjust to

Between National EnergY

15 Brooks, Zero Energy Growth, p. 28.

16_t:rl-ce blâterhouse, Chartered Accountants,
Energy Program, 2nd ed. (n.p.: Price Waterhouse,

The National
mãrtereã--

Accountants, November, 1981), p. 34.
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Program on October 28, l-9 80 '
Canadian oil- price arrangements were

based on federal-provincÍal pricing agree-
ments which estabfished a two price system
for oil: the lower price ... being a domes-
tic price and_ lhe higher price being an
expoit price,17

Federal" subsidies were paid out of general funds to refiners

processing either imported or synthetic .ttdu.18 Between

Lg73 and December, 1980, the price of Canadian conventional

crude increased almost five times from $3.40 to $:-6.75 per

barrel. During the same period, Persian Gulf oil increased

just over L7 times for $2.20 to $38.00 per b.rreI.19 ïn

short, ât the beginning of the period, the price of Canadian

oí1 was just over 1.5 times the international price while at

the end of the period, it was less than half the internation-

al price.

One of the objectives of the NEP was to ulti-
mately shift the burden for those subsidies
from the taxpayer at 1-arge to the oil consumer
(through the introduction of the Petroleum
Compensation Charge a levy on domestic )ñrefiners that is borne largely by consumers) . -

This charge rose from $2.55 per barrel when initiated in

late 1980 to $8.15 per barrel by August, 1981, immediately

prior to the federal-Alberta pricing agrreement of September,

1981.21

T7

l-B

1_9

2A

2T

rbid. , p

rbid., p

Ibid., p

rbid., p

rbid., p

36

34 and 36

34

36

17.
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The energy pricing agreernent between the f,ederal and

Alberta governments was followed by similar federal-provin-

cíal- agreements with the governments of Saskatchewan and

British columbÍa.22

Inlhereas the NEP- orÌginal1-y established a new
schedul-e of prlces: for domestíc oil produc-
tion and a new price system to bl-end the cost
of different sources' of oil into one weighted
average price to consumers, the Alberta agree-
ment initìate (d) a two-tier pricing system for
crude oiL.23

Canadìan oi1 production was to be divided into "o1d oi1"--

oi1 recovered from a pool initialllr discovered prior to

January I, IgBl -- and "ne!.I oil"

conventÍonaI oí1 recovered from pools init'ially
discovered after December 31, 1980, incremental
oil recovered with the use of enhanced recovery
techniques. . .commencing after December 31, 1980,
and crude bitumen produced from experimental and
non-integrated oiJ- sands projects,coillmencing op-
eration after December 31, ]-980.¿+

The price of "old oil" would not be allowed to rise.above 75"6

of the international price while the price of "new oi-I" would

be:allowed to ,rise to 100% of the international price. The

prices, modÍfied by the Petroleum Compensation Charge and

increased by the Canadian Ownership Tax, would still provide

consumers with a blended, weighted average pti".-25

22:.bid.. 
,

23rbid.,

24:lbrð.. 
,

25rbid.,

p" 2

p. 34

pp. 34-3s

p. 34
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As indicated above, despite tightly cont'rolled oil

prices significantly lower than the international prices,26

by mid-Ig82, Canadian consumers had been experiencing stead-

ily and sharply increasing oil prices for almost a decade.

Between 1980 and mid-Lg.82., a urorld economic iecession,

efforts by the oil-consuming nations to reduce demand and

increase domestic supply, and the weakening of the cohesion

of the OPEC cartel with respect to the cont,rol of produc-

tion levels had l-ed to a world oiI glut and the leveI1ing

off of prices. (The established pricing arrangements and

the wide discrepancy between domestic and international

prices meant that Canadian prices continued to increase

during most of this levelling off period). This type of

phenomenon has characterized the oi] market throughout its

history and this history plus political and economic factors

along with the prospect of declining conventional oil res-

erves make it seem likeIy that international oil prices will

have resumed their upward movement by the mid-1980's. (The

National Energy Program L982 Update suggests that the upward

movement of prices will begin by the end of 1983.)27

26
Ibid., p. 4

The

27c..r.d., Department of Energy, Mines and Resources-
National Enersv Program-Update 1982 (Ottawa: EMR, L9B2),

p.L2.
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l.L.3Responsetotlte0í'LPriee/S.uppLAProbLem

In response to the dramatic oit price increases during

the períod from october, Ig73, tilI the end of 1980, a number

of consuming nations i:ncluding Canada took a variety of ini-

tiatives to reduce theÍr dependence on the world oil market.

Among the initiatives taken by the Canadian government were

different types of "Oil Substitution" programs designed to

encourage users to switch from high demand refined petroleum

products to "alternative" fuels. one such program -- The

Propane Vehicl-e Grant Program -- was designed to encourage

the conversion of selected vehicles from gasoline to propane'

This type of initiative in combination with market

forces such as the relative price of oil made alternative

fuels such as propane appear attractive as a means of coping

with current energy costs and the prospect of even higher

prices in the future. This assessment was expressed suc-

cinctly by Roy F. Bennett, board chairman and chief execu-

tive of the Ford Motor company of canada, who indicated on

october :t6, 1981, that "Ford considers propan€ . ¡'. âs the

best of the alternative fuels for the rest of the 1980's"'

L.2 The Problem Statement

Therapidandsignificantincreasesinenergycosts

that have occurred in recent years are necessarily of

concern to those responsible for the management of a 1ar9e

energy consumer such as the university of Manitoba.



This

ity of the

Manitoba.

9

research proposes to review the

propane vehicle fuel oPtlon for

inmediate viabil-

the University of

L.2 .L The

Evaluation

tive fuel option

listed below:

4

5

Sub-probLems

of the viability of propane as an automo-

is addressed in terms of the sub-problems

1

2

3

A number of Potential alternative
identified and reasons are offered
elimination as candidates for more
investigation

fuels are
for their
detai led

The current and prospective propane supply
situations are reviewed in terms of the
international-, Canadian, regional and local
markets.

The current price differential between
propane and gasoline is identified and
óonãiaeration is given to future price
possibilities.

The technological
burning automotive
in terms of:

viability of proPane
equipment is reviewed

a) performance

b) safety

c) environmental factors

d) maintenance and servicing

The costs of equipment associated with
conversion are identified and discussed.

6. Maintenance cost factors associated with
the use of propane technology are reviewed'

7 - Certain non-economic factors associated with
a conversion to propane burning automotive
equipment are reviewed and their importance
is discussed.
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Financing possibitities that might be
;;;rï;biã l" the universitv of Manitoba
are identified and reviewed'

1.3 Delimitation of the StudY

Euetotimeconstraints,specificvehicj.ebyvehicle

evaluation of the entire university vehicle fleet will not

beattempted.Selecteddatawi]-lbeusedforillustrative

B

purposes.

L.4

1.5 Methodology

Study Objectives

1. The first objective is to organize the
economic datã in a format that will en-
able the iden^tification of break-even
volume (s) anð'/ot mileage with respect
to the adoption of propane technology'

2. The second objective is to evaluate the
importance that should be given to non-
ecõnomic factors in any decision to adopt
propane technology for use in certain
UniversitY vehicles.

1

2

Information for this
relevant literature 'with individuals and
Manit,oba records -

study is drawn from
through discussion
from UniversitY of

3

The information obtained is organized in
terms of the relevant sub-problems'
Through a review of literature and
discuásion with various individuals
relevant factors are identified and
a number of assumptions are then used
to develop break-even table (s) to be
used in elaluating the economic aspects
of utilizíng Propane technologY'

Information regarding non-economic aspects
of conversion ãre anályzed and conclusions
drawn.
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A summary anal-ysis and conclusion are
presented.

1.6 Importance of the StudY

As the price of oiL continues to rise and other alter-

native technologies are developed and'/or become economic'

further opportunities to reduce the increases in operating

costs wil-l arise. The methodology developed and outlined

in this study will offer guidance for the evaluation of

these technologies-

L.7 Assumed characteristics of the Proposed user

Regardless of the theoretical possibilities of any

innovation (e.g.r ârI alternative automotive fuel), its ap-

pticability to a particular situation depends on the charac-

teristics of the user organization for which its use is

beingconsidered.AccordinglY,forthepurposeofthe
analysis presented in this work the university of Manitoba

is assumed to have the following characteristics:

The main campus, which was initially an
agricultural college' covers an area of
aËout 2.74 hectares28 and is located in
the district of Fort Garry in the south
end of WinniPeg.

4

1

2.

2BThe acreage

The Medical Coltege associated with
University of Manitoba is located at
Health Sciences complex in central
lrlinnipeg.

the
the

figures \,vere obtained by telephone
the Campus Planning Office.a representative of

from
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The Fort Garry canpus contains about 10.3
kilometers of private roads.and 1.8 kil-o-
meters of-roads maintained by the City of
Winnipeg. 29

The dístance between the Fort Garry Campus
and. the Medical College campus is about 13
kilometers.30

There are assumed to be at least 98 vehi-
cles31 in the university fleet.

During the University's L98I-2 fiscal period
(April- L, I98l-, to March 31, 1982) - 98 uni-
versity-owned vehicles were reported to have
consumed 307,6l-2 liters of vehicle fuel of
which 181,418 liters (59 per cent) were ob-
tained through bulk fuel purchases and
126,194 liters (41 per cent) \^¡ere purchased
from commercial fuel facilities off-campus. 32

7 The maintenance and servicing of vehicles by
staff of the Universíty's central garage is
restricted to vehicles under the control of
the Physical Plant and Energy Management
Department and one vehicle controlled by
the Medical- College. Other departments
that control vehicles make their own mainte-
nance and servicing arrangements.33 A
larger operation, for example the Department
of Plant Science, might have its o\^/n staff ,
while smaller operations would not.

29t¡ia.

3ooi"tance was measured on the trip odometer of the re-
searcher's car from the Physical Plant and Energy Management
Building at Freedman Crescent and Kings Drive to the Chown
Building at the corner of McDermot Avenue and Emj-ly Street.

3lrh" number of vehicles could not be established with
greater accuracy because there v/ere discrepancies among fig-
ures obtained from three sources. No two sources \,vere in
agreement.

32rnir information was drawn from the university's IIBI-2
'Application for Refund of Federal Excise Tax on Gasoline' and
the working papers that supported the application.

33rhir information was obtained through discussion with
a member of the supervisory staff at the Physical Plant and
Energy Management Department.

3.

4

5

6
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13

Inquiries failed to produce a written policy
with respect to vehicle replacement and the
researcher has been forced to conclude that
none exists. The vehicle replacement policy
that appears to be in practice can best be
described as "running the vehicles into the
ground." This may be at least partially due
to the financial constraints under which the
University has operated for several years.

The University's fiscal arrangements require
the segregation of 'operating' and 'capital'
expenditures and based on the authorrs ob-
servations over a seven-year period, it would
appear that certain inconsístencies exist in
thã determination of governmental financial
support as expressed through the 'operating'
rnã-'capital' grants allocated to the Univer-
sity. (These inconsistencies are at least
parli.11y due to the failure to recogníze the
effects of inflation on capital replacement
and maintenance).

10. The University has operated under severe
financial corÌstraints for several years
this situation is not expected to change
the near future.

and
in



CHAPTER IT

SURVEY OF ALTERNATIVE FUELS

2.L Introduction

Prior to the rise to dominance of the internal

combustion engine, that, began with a European auto-

mobile race in 1895r1 "Steam, electric anC. gasoline-

powered cars had been developed though they were neither

cheap nor reliable enough to compete seriously with the

horse or even the bicycle. ...".2

Similarly, from Èhe earliest days of the internal

for adapting it to a

perceived. For

combustion eng:ine, the Potential
variety of fuels has been widelY

example, ethanol

"... was used to run some of the earliest auto-
mobil-e engines and Henry Ford equipped some of
his first models with carburetors that coul-d be
adjusted to take 4lcoho1, gasoline, or any mix-
ture of the t\n/o" . J

Gasoline and ethanol blends containing up to 20 per cent

lI,ester R. Brown, Ch
Norman, Running o4 SÞtY:

pp. B & 9

ristopher Flavin and Colin
The Future of the Automobile

in ân Oif-Sño-rt'-Vüorld (New York: W. W. Norton & Company,
L979), p. 9.

2rbid.,
3rbid., p. 35.
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ethanol hrere marketed in the united states as gasohol

during the nineteen twenties and thirties.4 Further,

as the pace of technological devetopment picked up

during the twentieth century various ot'her fuel

possibitities \^Iere conceived and brought to various

stages of development'. For examplet propane has been

usedasavehiclefuelincountriessuchaslt.alyand

the Netherlands for manY Years'5

Despite the foregoing, from the beginning of the

twentieth century gasoline moved rapidly to a position

of dominance in the vehicle fuel market' As well as

its adequacy from handling and efficiency perspectives,

gasoline remained remarkably inexpensive for the first

T3yearsofthetwentiethcenturyduetorecurringgluts

in the oil- industry along with apparently unlimited

quantities of easily accessible reserves ' FueI price

andavailabilit.ytendedtoresultinafocusofresearch

at the commercial level on gasoline-oriented technology'

ButrasnotedinChapterlrgasoline'sdominanceasa

vehicle fuel- carried with it the corollary of dependence

and vulnerabilitY-

4 r¡i¿ .

5ch^tles. S1agorskY,
Fuels in Canada (CalgarY'

AItetshâtive Trans tation
erta: eC

Rèsearch Instl-tu te, JulY, 1982), p. 12"
an EnergY
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That it was primaríly Lhe price and availability of

naturally occurrÍng oil that slowed the commercial

development of alternative fuels has been demonstrated

both before and after L973. For example, faced with

curtailment of oil supplies, Nazi Germany developed a

p,rocess for the manufacture of synthetic gas (sNG) from

coal during World. War II.6 As a result of its per-

ceived state of seige the Republic of Sorirth Africa has

developed an extensive liquífaction capabilityT for the

production of oit from coal. By I979 one facility was

in operation and a second much larger facility was ex-

pected to be on-line in the early eightíes. At that

point the process could be expected to supply 35 to 50

per cent of the country's petroleum requirements.B

Following the shock of oil supply curtailment in 1973

and the rapid and significant price increases that fol-

lowed, the government of Brazil

"... launched an ambitious program in 1975 t'o
convert part of (the country's) large sugarcane
crop to ethanol. By mid-1979' Brazil was pro-
ducing almost 700 mitlion gallons of ethanol'
about 14 per cent of its gasoline requiremenis".9

6stobaugh, Robert DanieIand
Ene

Yergin, eds., E_-lls!g¿
ect at the HarváfdFuture:

E"uffiss
Re rù of the

o
Pro

e\d or Sêr r P. 6 B

1037 rbid. , p.
B ruia
9Lester R. Brown et 41., Ruhhing on ErnÞty r P. 36



Further, the, government stímulated the development of

engines designed to burn pure ethanol. commercial pro-

duction was underway by I9Bt.10 New Zealand has

opted to utilize Mobil oil's Methanol-to-Gasoline (MTG)

synthesis-- ". .. a method of producing synthetic gas-

oline from methanol using natural gas as the primary

feedstock"lf -- and cNGl2 as fuel options.13

logriti=h corumbia, MinistrY
Petroleum Resources, AItêTnatlve
vehicles in British columbia (Prep-= ::Resourcecon Lam.rted. vancouverr LY

11^*-Canada, SPeciaI
and Oil Substitution,

L7

of Energy, Mines and
Fuel-s for'Automotive
ared by Canadran
81), p. 74.

Committee on Alternative EnergY
Enê AlLernatives (ottawa:

Supply and Services Cana , P.

Alterna tive Trahsportation Fuels, P. 17l2sr.gorsky,

l3alaho,-,gh a number of alternative fuel options
appear ieadilf available, wide scale utiLization should
bã-undertaken in an orderly and balanced manner. Fail-
ure to do so can result in problem substitution rather
than problem solving. For example, Brazil's use of
ethanät and iis redúction of oil imports has resulted in
shortages of diesel fuel.
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2.2 Alternative Fuels in Canada

vehicle fueL alternatíves that have been, given

consideration in post -Ig73 Canada include

- hYdrogen

synthetic gasoline and diesel

- a gasoline additive-extender derived from
methanol-

- blended alcohol fuefs

- neat methanol

- neat ethanol

liquified natural gas (LNG)

- compressed natural gas (cNG)

propane

For the purpose of this study, fuel extenders, while

they may be useful in reducing gasoline consumption and

costs, are not regarded as alternative fuels. Further'

the alcohol in the gasotine-alcohol blends will be

treated as a fuel extender since the fuel is composed

of g parts gasoline and I part alcohol as it is cur-

rently marketed in canada. Thus, gasohol will not be

considered as an alternative fuel in the context of

this study. with these qualifications, the balance of

this chapter is devoùed to a brief review of the alter-

native fuels listed above. Among major considerations

is the potential of an alternative fuel to serve as a

fuel option for the university of Manitoba today or in

the immediate future.
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2.2.L HYdtogen H2

Hydrogen has been hailed as the fuel of the future

byasmallbuthighlyvocalnumberofadvocates.Itcan

be used in modified Ínternal combustion engines '

''Publicbusesrunningon.hydrogenhavebeen
successfully tested ln California, Utah and
¡nis=orrri . .: and the Daimler-Benz Corporation
of West Germany is building hydrogen b-ttses
for use i"-[rtã"cily or wesÉ sãrriñ"' "14

As a fuel hydrogen has been stored as a liquid or

as a metal hydride. As a metal hydride the fuel is

heavy and could only be used where weight is not a ser-

ious concern (for example, large buses)'f5

Althoughtiquid.Irydrogenhasovertwicetheenergy

value of gasoline by weight it has only about 25-30å of

gasoline,s energy vafue by volum".16 Fuel tanks, part-

icularly for smaller vehícles, could greatly reduce the

space available in the vehicles and thus, in many cases'

the overall usefulness of the vehicles '

Addingtothecomplexitiesandthusthehand]-ing/

space/storage problems of liquid hydrogen are the facts

that it must be kept at. below -2L7o to maintain liquidity

T4 SlagorskY, Alternativê TransPOrta tion Fue1s, P. 25

15 Alternatives " PP. I9B-9.Canada.
l6r,r"r comparis

the Manitoba Rese
on chart Provided bY D.
arch Council.of

E. Mathers
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and that it has a high .evaporation t.t".17 Dealing

adequately with these factors would add significantly

to the cost of both vehicles and fuel handling facil-

ities for líquid hydrogen.

Based on its hígh volatility, hydrogen is widely

regard.ed as a very dangerous fuel. Today, however

"many scientists are prepared to argue that hydrogen is

safer than most other fuels. .. "lB Regardless of the

possible theoretical merits of such arguments, consirf*r

erable demonstration would be necessary to gain wide

public acceptance of hydrogen.

Today, hydrogen is produced for use in a number of

industrial processes including the refining of crude

oil (hydrocracking). In the mid-L970 's Wilson Clark

noted that most hydrogen was produced "b1z reforming

hydrocarbon'feed' materials such as natural gasr propane,

butane, naptha, and unused petroleum refinery gases".19

I7Slagorsky, Alternative Transportation Fue1s,
pp. 23-4.

1Brbid., p.23
f9wíl"on clark, EhêrÇy for sürvival:

tive to Extinction, Ancho¡ Èooks ed
ffi975)t p.342.

The Alterha-
(New York: Anchor
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As the cost of hydrocarbon 'feed' increased and its

avaÍIability decreased, industries turned to other man-

ufacturing processes - in particular, the electrolysis

of water for hydrogen.20 "Unfortunately, most elect-

r-olytic processes are highty ineff icient... (as) each

energy conversion process entails significant energy

losses.u2r

Considerable increases in electricity generatíng

capacity would be necessary to produce the vast quantity

of hydrogen required Lo accommodate signifícant expan-

sion of its use. The cost of this capacity would be

reflected in the price of the fuel. Although improvements

in the efficiency of eLectrolytic processes are possible22

and the production of hydrogen through the thermal decom-

position of waÈer using the heat from nuclear reactors is

craimed to be ress.expensive than eLectrory"i"r23 it seems

Iikely that "the high future costs of hydrogen will pro-

hibit... (itÈ) ... use for an auto economy."24

20

2T

22

23

24

334.

345.

352

rbid.

rbid.

rbid. ,

rbid.,
rbid.,

p.

p.

p.
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Even if the above-noted problems did not exist, there

ís no infrastructure in place to support a hydrogen pohl-

ered transportation "y"t"*. 
25

In summary, problems of technology and cost (fuel

handling, storage, range), public acceptance (perceived

danger) and the lack of a distribution system make hydro-

gen irrelevant as a replacement to gasoline in the

immedj-ate future (for examptre, before 1990) .

2.2.2 Synthetí,c GasoLine and nieseL

while various technologies appear to be available to

accompll-sh the production of synt,hetic fuel it is not

currently considered commercially viable to do so in

canada. It has been estimated that these technologies

could be employed in commercial- scale use shortly aft'er

Lggo.26 Synthetic transport fuels derived from coal

have been estimat,ed as having an even nore distant time
27horrzon. Thus, synthet,ic fueT¡i do not represent an

option in the immediaùe future.

25ir,.du., Energy Alternatives, P. I9B.

2 6c.rr.d", Transport cariaca,
ne as a Motor Vehtc'te ['ue]- in

orpora on ssoc a On \^I ith Canadian.t l-n

An Investigation of Pro-
Canada prepared by R. F.

and Martec Ltd. (Ottawa:Resourcecon Ltd., CogesuJ-t Ltee.
February I I9B2) | P. 1.9.

27 .,aia.



2.2.3 Neat MethanoL CH OH
3

,,Methanol .. . v/as used as an automotive fuel in

the early twentieth century and is still used to

run some types of vehicles (for example' racing cars)

It is -,especially suitable for use in high-compres-

sion engines.,,2B rhis fuer has interesting possibilities

as it can be produced from " " ' a range of carbon-con-

taining substances, such as wooil, wood (waste) products

and municipal solid wastes ' ' "'29 
t" well as from nat-

ural gas and coal. It could thus serve as a bridge

between fossil fuel dependency and reliance on a renew-

able resource base. vfhile the production technology

is considered currently availtble'30 it ""' is highly

complex and' similar in some respect t'o petroleum refin-
11

ing . t'"

Whilemethanolisusedforcertainspecial.purpose

automotive engines, it is not suitable for direct, use in

standard automobile engines as it. is corrosive to certain

fuel handling components. Further, it is susceptible to

cotd starting problems although these can be dealt with

2B

29

30

3L

Runn on Em t p. 39Lester R

rbid. , p

Canada.

Lester B

23

Brown et aI.

40

EnergY Alternatives, P. l-94

Brown et at. Running on Egg[f, P' 40
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through the use of propane or butane.32

Methanol burns about 25 pex cent mere eff,Íciently

than gasoline on a volume basis, Uowever, because its

energy content by vo1-ume is only about 48 per cent that
of gasolÍne, fuef tanks ìn methanol-.fuel-ed vehicles would

have to be almost twice the si ze of those in comparable

gas-fueled vehicles in ord.er to maintain a comparable

driving t"rrg".33

Although the price of methanol has been considerably

lower than EasolÍne, it has not been 1ow enough to be

cost effectÍve when the energy content factor was taken

into consideratiorr.34 In the Central Canadian markets

of Southern Ontario the adjusted price difference r¡/as

marginal during the summer of 1981. However, in
Western Canada, the price of gasoline was significantly

lower than the adjusted methanol price during the same
ttrperiod." Further, the above costs do not cover the

costs of vehicle'conversion or methanol distribution
for vehicles. Once these costs are taken into consider-

ation, the fuel is seen to be uneconomic, even in Central

canada.36

32

33

34

35

36

S lagorsky ,

rbid.
rbid.

rbid.
Ibid", pp.

Alterhative Transportation I'ue1s, p. 6

38-9.
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Engine conversion kits are not currently available

in North America although the cost of conversion has

been estimated at a modest $300 per vehicle.37 t3B

From an environmental perspective methanol is

biodegradable and thus the potentíaI hazard posed by

fuel spills is lower for methanol than g.=oIine.39 The

organic emissions from meLhanol-fueled engines are 7 0

to 99 per cent alcoho,l rather than 'itrue hydrocarbon
, ,.40 -. ,r --^r--species."=- The volume of these emissions approximates

the leveI of hydrocarbon emissions from a gasoline

fueled engine. The level of carbon monoxide emissions

is similar to the level- produced by gasoline fueled

engines. The emission 1evels of nitrous oxides are sig-

nificantly lower than those of similar gasoline engines.

The levels of atdehyde emissions are significantly

higher in methanol fueled engings than in comparable gas-

oline engines but as with other emissions, the technology

is available to reduce the emissions to low leveI".41

37 British Co1umbia, Altêrnative Fuel,s p. 74

3Both"r estj-mates and current iá*þerience suggest
that, ât presentr conversíon costs are significantly
higher than $300

3 9cu.rrtd. . Enerqv' A1terhätives , p - Ig 4

4oH"rrry G, Adelman, "Methanol and Ethanol as Fuels
Spark Ignition and Diesel Engines" (Unpublished, June
tg80), n. pag.

4 Ituia.

for
20,
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A practical: Iimitation on the use of methanol ís

the fact that, the current distríbution network for meth-

anol as an automotive fuel Ís extremely limited.

one study has estimated that methanol could be in

commercial use shortly after 1990 (about 10 years ) '42

Others believe methanol as a vehicle fuel could be

commercially viable in a shorter t'ime span ' In the

author,s view methanol will not be a viable fuel 0ption

for the university of Manitoba in the immediate future'

2.2.4 Neal; EthanoL - C 
ZHSOH

Like methanol, eÈhanol was used as an automotive

fuel early in the twent'ieth century' As previously

noted, ethanol is currently being used on an extensive

and increasing scafe in Brazil although the stripping

of forests to provide more sugrarcane acreage has caused

considerable economic dislocation'

At present ethanol is produced largely from sur-

plus food crops (e.9-, sugarcane in Brazil) ' Given

the world food situation, the development of substantial

dependence on automotive fuel from food crops raises

some ethical questions that could conceivably affect

widespread consumer acceptance. At a more practical

42 Canada, An Investigation of ProPane, P. 19
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Ievel, the supply of feedst,ocks depends on food crop

surpluses. fn years of poor harvests the fuel might

become inordinately expensive or might be unavailable

in required quantíties. Present technologies fot the

conversion of cellulose materials such as woodr papert

pulp and municipal solid waste to ethanol are more

expensive than those for the conversion of "top".43
As with methanol, ethanoL has a corrosive effect

on some fuel handl-ing components of a standard auto-

mobile4n (..g., the fuel tank, fuel pump and numerous

plastlic parts).45 These problems have been overcome

through materials substitutions in Bra zit.46 Studies

in Brazil have indicated that an engine designed to

burn ethanol should cost no more than one designed to

burn gasoline.47 As noted, such engines are currently

being manufactured in Brazil. Conversion of a standard

gasoline burning engine to burn ethanol include

"... carburetor adjustments, the addition of a
device to improve starting, and alterations
the cylinder block to raise the compression.

to
,'4 I

43

44

45

46

47

Lester R

British

Canada,

rbid.

. BrÒv/n et al . , lunn¡lg-, gI Empt,y, p. 3 9

Co1umbia, A1teT.Ir?tivê_ {irgl.s, p. 7 4 .

ETIêTqy Al-têrhativês, p. 195.

Lester R. Brown et al., Runnihg oh ErnÞty, p. 36.
4B rbid.
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Conversion kits are not currently available but the cost of

converting a standard. gasoline burning engine ùo accomodat'e

the use of pure ethanor has been estimated at $¡00.49 rt

should be not.ed that failure to change parts subject to

corrosion could result in increased mainter:ânCê cost's but

t,he problem appear:s to be less acute with ethanol than

with methanol.

By volume the energy content of ethanol is about 33

per cent greater than that of methanol or about 64 per cent

of a similar volume of gasoline. EVen aùlonring for the more

complete combustion of alcohol- fuel the size of the fuel

tank would have to be increased by 33 per cent if an

ethanol fueted vehicle were to maintain the driving range

of a conparable gasoline fueled vehicl"'50

Atpresent,thecostofeth.anolproductionisnot

competitive with g.solirr".51 To summarize information

previously noted, ethanol production processes using less

expensive feedstocks such as municipal wastes are quite

expensive whil-e the simpler and less expensive ethanol

production processes require more expensive feedstocks
52

such as food crops or sugar beets '

49

50

51

Brítish Columbia'

rbid.

Alterhative Fuels, P. 74.

Slagorsky 'and 40-8.

rbid.52

Alternative Transportatioh FUels, PP. I
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Theenvironmentalaspectsofethanolasapower

fuel are similar to those of metht"ol'53

The current distribution network for ethanol as an

automotive fuel is extremely Iimited'

It has been estímated that ethanol, like methanol'
q,A

could be in commercial use shortly after 1990."= It is'

however, not relevant as a fuel option for use by the

university of Manitoba in the immediate future.

2.2.5 Liquif íed, NatuyaL GaS (LNG ) - pz,edominantLy
CH a (methane )

Natural gas is a clean burning fuel that is abundant

in canada. In liqui.fied form it can be burned in conven-

tional automobile engines if they are modified appropriat-

ely. Conversion kits are available and the cost of con-

version is approximately $2500.55

The cost of fuel alone for a vehicle.run exclusively

on LNG has been estimated as lower than any of its alterna-

tives including compressed natural gas, propane and gaso-

lirre.56 However, the high costs associated with the

53 Enerqy Alternatives, P. J-94Canada t

Canada,
55

54 An' Invêstigation of Propahe p. 19

British Columbia, Alt.ernative Fuels, P. 7 4 .

56tbid. , p. 62 .
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instalLation of a fuel handling facility raise the total an-

nual- costs of usÍng thís fuel- significantly higher than those

of other fuels.57

There is no distribution system in place for LNG as an

automotive fuel and problems related to its hardlirrg, storage

and safety would appear to preclude its public acceptance as

an alternative transportation fuel in the near future.58 rt

has been estimated that LNG could be c.cnmercially viable strortly
troafter l-990.-'

However, on balance the cost and

system preclude further consideration

for the University of Manitoba in the

lack of a

of LNG as

immediate

distribution

a fuel option

future.

2.2.6 Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) - pz,edominantly CHn(methane)

Ccnpressed natural gas may be used to fuel conventional

automobile engines modified to accommodate the fuel. Conver

síon kits for CNG are available and. conversion costs run frcrn

$150c.60 to $1800.61 This cost may be significantly reduced

in the near future. The Canadian government has introduced

a grant program and is expected to pass enabling legislation

by mid-1983. The program will provide $500. per vehicle

for businesses and institutions wistr-ing to c.onvert to c\îG.62

57rbid.
5B

Canada, Energy Alternatives, p. J-92.
5"9,

Canada, Ari Investi on of Pr ne p. t9
6ogriti"h corumbia, Alternative Fuels, p. 74

6l,rrt"trier¡ss with Jan Macfiinnon, CNG F\reI Systems Ltd',
Septenrlcer 24 arñ, 25, 1982.

62 t¡ia.



From an environmental perspective, engines burning

natural gas produce sígníficantly lower levels of carbon

monoxide, hydrocarbon, nitrogen oxides and ethylene

equivalents emissions than comparable gasoline burning

vehicles.63 Because natural gas burns more cleanry

than gasoline, maintenance savings can be expected for

cars fueled with cNG.64

As noted in subsection 2.2.5, the cost of the nat-

ural gas alone would be significantly lower than the

cost of alternative fuels. However, it would be neces-

sary to install fueL handting facilities at the University

and this could be quite expensive unless a considerable

number of vehicles utilizíng significant quantities of

fuer were converted.65t66

31

British Columbia' Alternat,ive F\rels, P. 7 .63

64

65

66

availab
nology
equipme
tained
Systems
annual

Ibid., p. 74

Ibid., p. 62.

Rapid changes are occurring with respect to the
ilit' of mðdium and small scale compressor tech-
ana it was diffícult to get precise figures for
nt rental. Nevertheless, based on information ob-
duringanintervÍewwithJanMacKinnonofCNG
Ltd.l V.ncouver, it would appear !h3t the minimum

rental for a smaíI compressoi would be about $6000.
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cNG Systems Ltd. Of vancouver ís expected to expand

to winnipeg before mid-1983 and thus facilities for con-

version and servicing of vehicles should be available

in the near future.67

Perhaps the greatest technological weakness associ-

ated with the use of cNG as ä fuel for general use

vehictes is the limited range of CNG fueled vehicles '

The range is said to be between 10068 and 24069 kito-

meters--significantly less than a comparable gasoline

fueled vehicle.

currently, an embryonic cNG distribution system is

in place in vancouver, calgary and Toronto but nO facil-

ities exisL in Winnipeg. Whil-e the Winnipeg situation

may change in the near future, the distribution system

is likely to be quite limited for at least a couple of

years

To summarize, natural gas may be available in

winnipeg within a year. The costs associated with a

central fueling facility migrht, require the conversion of

a considerable percentage of university vehicles to keep

the costs competitive with gasoline. The off-campus

67 r.,t.rrriew with Jan MacKinnon, cNG Fuel Systems
Ltd., SePtember 24 and 25t I9B2'

6BBritish Columbia' ALteThâtive Fue'Is,

69rrrt"t-riew with Jan MacKinnon.

p. 74
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availability of the fuel is lÍkely to be qui'te limited'

Since about 4l per cent of ùhe volume of fuel purchases

related to university vehicles during a year are made

from off-campus filling stations (see subsection 1.7)

the vehicle use pat.tern would seem to preclude the

conversion of certain vehicles to cNG. Based on the

current available information, the potential of cNG as

a fuel- option f.or the university of Manitoba should

probably be reevaluated about 19B5 '

2.2.7 ProPane ó

Likenaturalgas'propanemaybeusedtofuelcon-

ventional automobile engines modified for that purpose.

Indeed, âs noted in section 2.L, Propane has been used

as a vehicl-e fuel in Holland for over 25 years. In

recent years its use in North America has been increas-

ing steadily. In Canada, conversions to propane havê in-

creased spectacularly since the initiation of the canadian

Government's propane conversion program in october, 1980.

For example, it was estimated that 13'000 vehicles were

utilizing propane by March I LgB2, as compared to a few

hundred prior to the falI of 1980 '70

7oont.tio, MinistrY of TransPortation, and Communi-
tion and Ministry. of Energlz' Drivê Pr'oÞane: Pre'lifnin-

U H
Õ

ca
'ar S\rrnfnil of F'lêêt DêInon'stra tlon Eêsults.

ar o overnmen , Marc r t1 . pag,
trffiF
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Conversion kit's are avaílable for propane and the

cost of conversion starts at about $1500 ' if installed

byafirmsellingpropanecarburetionservices.Grants

of up to $400. that are available to businesses and

institutions such as the university of Manitoba through

the canadian Governmentts Propane vehicl-e Grant Program

can reduce the net cost to about $1100 plus tax (calcu-

lated on the gross Price).7r
Like natural 9as, propane burns more cleanly than

gasolineandthisfindsfinancia]expressioninlower

engine maintenance .o"t=.72

Thecurrentpriceofpropaneissignificantlylower

thanthepriceofgasolineevenafterallowingforpro-
pane's lower energy content per unit of volume'

Itwouldbenecessarytoinstallfuelhandling

facilities at the universíty of Manitoba. These could

be obtained at an annual rental of $600 '73 The annuaf

rental- of $600 for fuel handling facilities would mean

that an overall economic gain could result from the

LTD

TlIrrt"trriew with representative of CIGAS PR9DUqTS

, Winnipeg, JanuarY, I9B2

T2sriti=h columbia. Alt,ernative Fuels

of CIGAS

p. 74.

PRODUCTS73 rr,a"trriew with representative
, Winnipeg, SePtember 23, J-982"LTD
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commitment of a much smalLer percentage of the fleet

than would be the case for natural gas.

Inresponsetotheincreaseinpropanefueled

vehicles, the distribution system has matured rapidly

although it does not approach the availability offered

by the gasoline dist,ribution system. An example of the

change in the distribution system is provided by the

Manitoba situation. In Manitoba, the number of retail

propane outlets for automotive fuel increased fnom 10

1¿,
in I9B0 to at least 36 in 1981.'= By Mid-September'

Lg82, Winnipeg had 24 hour availability of propane for

automobiles from 2 retail outLets (fhe Propane Shack,

660 Nairn Avenue and Headingly Husky).

Thebriefinitialreviewsuggeststhatpropane

could serve as an economically viable fuel option for

the UniversitY of Manitoba.

2.3 SummarY and Conclusions

This chapter has reviewed a number of. potential

automoÌ¡i1e fuels that have received varying degrees of

attention following the curtailment of oil supplies in

74 Canada. An Investi ation of Pr e, pp. 86 &

B 6a.
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Ig73 and the subsequent increases in the price of oil.

v{hile a few of these alternatives show future pro-

mise, only compressed. gas and propane appear as viable

fuel alternatives in the Ímmediate future '

As a vehicle fuelr compressed natural gas ís not

yet avaitable in WinniPeg, Furt'her, certain costs

would apPear to require the commitment of a large per-

centage of the Universit'y fleet to natural gas in order

to achieve economic viabil-ity. But preliminary review

of the University I s pattern of vehicle activity' basèd

onitspurchasesoffuêlrsuggeststhatsuchacommitment

is not warranted given an almost non-existent commercial

distribution system for naturat gas as an automotive

fueI.
Propaner oD the other handt appeared promising as

an immediate fuel option. In terms. of its current price'

fuel cost savings appear possible. The low cost associ-

ated with a central fuel facility at the university offers

the possibility of experímentíng through the conversion

of a limited number of vehicles on an economically viable

basis. The current depth of the commercial propane dis-

tribution system suggests that certain university vehicles

usedextensivelyoffcampuscouldbeconsideredaspoten-

t.iat ca,ndidates for conversion along with vehj'cles used

primarilY in the campus area'
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WhilethispreliminaryrevÍewhasproducedthecon-

clusionthatpropaneiscurrentlythemostpromisingot

potent.ialalbernat'ívefue}options'aconsiderablymore

detailed examination of atl aspects of the propane

option is necessary before recommending its use' Such

an in-depth review is presented in Chapter IÏi'



CHAPTER ÏII

PROPANE IN DETAIL

3.1 Introduction

As an integral- element in the evaluation of propane's

potential as a viable fuel al-ternative, this chapter presents

a review of relevant aspects of the fuel and its related

carburetion technology from a decision-making perspective.

3.2 The Nature of ProPane

Propane C3Hg is a short-chain hydrocarbon of the

paraffin series found in association with crude oi1 arrd natural-

gas deposits. whil-e under pressure in deposit sites, it

will be in a liquid or gaseous form depending on whether the

temperature in the deposit is less than or greater than the

critical temperature of propanel 96-7o c.2 rh" greater

the depth of the deposit, the greater its temperatrrt"3 and

lth" critical- temperature is the temperature
which a gas cannot be liquified by pressure alone.
high pressure, the gas would become very dense and
like.- In such circumstances, it would be referred
a plasma.

above
Under

liquid-
to as

2Karl L. Yaws' sical Pr rties: A Guide to the
P sical Thermod can Trans t r taon
Industra a rtant ca Com oun s (New Yor
McGraw-H , l-977 , P. BB.

3fh. temperature underground may be determined through
the use of the following formula:

Temperature oF = 35o + 18.5 x depth in feet
1000

Information provided by Mr- D. Exa]l, Petro Canada Manager of
production Aþplicationè Research during an interview in Februarlr'
1983.
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propane in deposits deeper than about 2800 metres could be

expected to be gaseous. (Currentl-y, the depth of the aver-

age hydrocarbon we1l in Alberta is between L524 and 2438
¿,metres. ) - Under reduced pressure as it is released from

the deposit, the propane evaporates or maintains its liquid

form.5 At atmospheric pressure, hov¡ever, its normal state

is gaseous as its boiling point is -42"C.6

It is a suitable fuel for internal combustion engines

equipped to handle it. The energy content of the fuel

25.53 x 106 joules per litre or about 74 per cent of the

energy content of an equal volume of gasoline. While pro-

pane has a lower heat value by volume than gasoline, its

combustion is more complete by 10 to 15 per cent.7

Liquid propane usually contains small guantities of

other hydrocarbons. Government regulation requires that

for use in a motor vehicle, the liquid must be at least 90

per cent propane and can contain no more than five per cent

propylene. Other hydrocarbons such as butane may make up

the remaining five per cent. This mixture is known as

4Data in feet provided by Mr D. Exal1, Petro Canada
Research during an inter-Manager of Production Applications

view j-n Februàty, 1983.
5Canada, Energy Alternatives, p. l-92

6 Federal PropaneCanada,
n.P- ) ,(n.p.:

7 rbid.

n. pag.
Vehicle Prosram Newsletter ,
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Grade f propane or HD-5.. It constitutes the bulk of pro-

pane availabfe in Canada.S fn its Standard Specification

for Liquid Petroleum Gases the American Society for Testing

and Material-s states that some standardization of the compo-

sition of propane used as a'vehicle fuel is required "to

meet the restrictive needs of internal combustion engines

operating under moderate to high engine severity."9 (The

standardization of composition produces a fuel with less

variable combustion characteristics) .

Propane's ignitiOn temperature in air is 468"c while

that of gasoline is 222oC. It has a higher octane rating

(lI0) than gasoline (82 to 100) and is thus less susceptibl-e

to spontaneous combustio.r'10

3.2.I Eætraetion of ProPane

To prevent condensation during long-ra4ge transmission,

"substantial quantities" of the tight hydrocarbons heavier

than methane such as the pentanes, butanes and propane must

be removed from natural gt=.11 Cotlectively these lighter

hydrocarbons are known as natural gas liquids (NGL) - It

B rui¿ .

9"h" Amer-ì-can soci-etY
American National S tandard,
ob'bained from Mani toba Rese

lo"titish columbia, Alternative Fuels, P. 4-

for Testing and Materials,
(: pages of microfilm Printout

arch Council), pp. 133-5.

1l-Canada, Ari Investigation of Propane, P. 20.



should be noted, however, that

the gas processors maintain that the high
proportion (803) of gas liquids extraction
is voluntary, only 202 of the gas liquids
removal being (reguired) to meet pipefine
transmission specifications . 12

In Canada, NGL are stripped from natural gas at about

100 fiel-d plants in British Co1umbia, Al-berta and Sâskatchewan.l3

At 34 of these plants there are 'fractionating' facilities

for the separation of the NGL into its constituents -- pro-

pane, butanes and pentrrr"=.14 rn addition, there are six

gas reprocessing or "straddle" plantsr15 that employ cryo-

genic processing a technique that achieves separation

through a combination of pressure and temperatures below

-50"F.16 *- which remove further quantities of propane from

the natural gas.

Propane is also manufactured from crude oil

4L

Ibid., p. 59

Ibid., p. 23

rbid.

rbid.

Petroleum Extension
l-eum. 2nd ed. (Austin, Texas :
pp. zIB-220.

...as either a by-product or prime product in
processes where higher carbons are cracked to
lighter ones particularly in the presence
of hydrogen (hydrocracking processe") .t'

Should certain synthetic fuel projects get underway, propane

would be produced as a co-product from either tar sands

L2

13

I4

15

16 Service, Fundamentals of Petro-
University of Texas, 1981).

oF iÉ\¡\Nlf
ÖeÀ

L I [3Tì

l7crnrd., An Investigation of Propane, p
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bitumen or coaI. 18

To Summarize, propane is produced whenever petroleum

is refined to produce gasoline and other petroleum pro-

ducts or natural gas is 'stripped' to transport it to

market. Thus, although there would appear to be room

for variation, a supply of propane is produced irrespect-

ive of propane demand.

As propane is a hydrocarbon its production will-

ultimately dwindle as crude oiI and natural gas reserves

are depleted. This being the case, propane can hardly

be considered as a permanent automotive fuel alternative

to gasoline. Indeed, one might question why propane is

considered an alternative t,o gasoline at all. The an-

swer to this question lies in an analysis of the supply

of and demand for Propane-

3.3 Supply and Demand

3.3.I f ntez'national (EæcLuding Canada)

priot to the increases in the world prices of crude

oil and natural gas that began in L973, much of the

rich oil-we1I gas associated with the production of oil

1B Ibid., p. 2I
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was simply burned off or flared"

With the advent of (these higher prices) ...,
the oi1- çroducing nations embarked upon an
aggressive program to recover and market
LPG. . .2L

As a result of this program, world export availability of

propane is expected to'incfease from a 1980 level of 25 x

to6 m3 in 19Bo ro 68 million *3 by rg}s.22 This would

result, by 1985, in a propane surplus of 38 to 40 x 106 m3

in excess of present consumptio.r.23 rn addition, during

the immediate fuLure propane penetration of refevant markets

currently serviced by gasoline will be slowed by the present

oi1 g1ut.

3.3.2 Canada

"The quantity of natural propane in reserves in Canada

(has been) estímated by the National Energy Board at some

63 x 106 m3 ."24 rt should be noted, however, that this

figure excludes the potential supply that would be produced

as a co-product if tar sands bitumen and coal were processed

to produce liquid fuels.25

19 37

a number of oil
flaring the gas.

to flare natural

19, 20

producing countries continue
(For example, Mexico and

gas in 1983.)

20

the practice of
Libya continue

2lctrrtd-,

22rnía.

2 3r¡ia.
)¿.- 'rbid.
25ruia.

rbid.., p

In fact,

An Investigation of Propane p. 37.
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During the six-year period from L975 through 1980,

gross propane production Ín Canada averaged about 7000 x to3 m3

per year of which about B0 per cent was produced by natural

gas plants and 20 per cent by oil- refineri.r.26 During the

same period, domestic demand averaged no more than about 45

per cent of production.2T These figures, based on a review

of actual data and forecasts for 1981, are assumed to repre-

sent the current situation with respect to Canadian propane

production and sale=.28 of domestic sales by volume, alnx¡st

71 per cent of the propane is used for furnace burning appli-

caLions in the residential, commercial and industrial sectors

while about 16.5 per cent is used in the petrochemical indus-

try and less than one per cent is used as a transport fue L.29

Almost 11 per cent of current gross propane production is

26A, ,r.riet1, of sources were examined. None of the pro-
duction figures r¡/ere in precise agreement as various unspeci-
fied elements \^/ere included or omitted. The figures presented
Ïã-Etris paper represent 'ballpark' approximations that \^Iere
set around the mid-point of the source figures reviewed. The
particular sources reviewed were as follows:

1) Canada, An Investigation of Propane pp. 22, 38, 36
and 81.

2) Canada, National Energy Board. Canadian Energy:
Supply and Demand, 1980 2000. (Ottawa: Supply
ãñã Services Canada, I9B1), pp. I84, 220, 299-302.

3) Canada, Energy, Mines and Resources, Energy
(Ottawa: Energy, Mines and

Resources, Marc 982\. p. 330.

27

2B

29

Statistics Handboo

rbid.
rbid.

Canada, An Thvêstigation of Propane, pp. B0 2
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committed to long-term licensed contracts not subject to
30NEB approval.--

From a regional- perspective, the Prairie Provinces

currently produce almost 87 per cent of total Canadian sup-

pli"s.31 On the other hand, Prairie demand repres-ents less

than 20 per cent of the region's production (see appendix B

and Table III) .

With respect to local- supply, propane is pioduced at

one refinery.32 However, production of that refinery could

not amount to more than about half of Manitoba's current an-

nual requirem"rrt".33 In the author's view, this local

suppty/demand situation is not relevant in assessing security

of supply. Review of the Prairie supply/demand balances

adequately covers certain considerations with respect to

security of loca1 supply. Other aspects will be covered

during review of the distribution system'

Tables I and II are presented as a basis for discussion

concerning future supply/demand balances at the national and

regional levels. Each table contains two supply forecasts'

30 rbid.
Ibid. , p.31

32crrrtd.' Transport canada, Potential Pr ane Vehicle
Fuel Market: Ontario, Manitoba Sas atchewan A rta a

Br s aêr BO Prepare c an
Resourcecon Limi ted). (Vancouver: r-P- r

38.

33r¡i¿. see also Appendix B

1980), p. 3
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TABLE I

PROPANE SUPPLY/DEMAND BALANCES

CANADA

" 3.(10'm")

Year Supply Demand

NEB Base
Level

fncentive
Level

19 81

1985

1990

1995

2000

7 ,464

7,957

5,913

5 ,402

5, 110

n.a

B ,2L3

6,935

7 ,300

8,030

3 ,420

3, 835

6,189

7,106

7,L96

Sources: Supply
Demand

Canada,
Canada,

An Investi ation of Pr ane, p. 3B

N.E.B., Canadian Energy, p. 220
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TABLE ÏI

PROPANE SUPPLY/DEMAND BALANCES

PRAIRIES

3 3.(10" m")

Year Supply Demand

NEB Base
Level

Incentive
Level

19 81

1985

l-990

199s

2000

6 ,466

6 ì909

4, 833

4 ,289

3,896

n. a.

7,r28

5,800

6 ,07 4

6,543

r ,258

r,367

3, 316

4,790

4,744

Sources: See Table T and Appendix B
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The forecasts l-abel-led "NEB Base Level" are based on a

"conserve-the-resourcet' apprOaCh tO natural gaS and assume

that natural gas use will be restricted, the rate of discover-

ies and additions to reserves witl decline, and that no stim-

ulative measures will be taken to increase conventional re-

covery. Further, these forecasts exclude frontier gas frcrn

suppty. The base level forecast assumes modest increases

in refinery production at least until the year 2000. This

is based on expected throughput which is related to project-

ed demand for refined petroleum products. No pricing in-

centives are assumed and this results in the continued use

of propane within refineries. Potential supply of slmthetic

propane produced as a co-product of synthetic fuels is also

excluded from the 'base level' forecasts.34

The forecasts labelled "Incentive Level" assume a more

abundant perceived reserve situation with respect to natural

gas accompanied bV attempts to stimulate the use of natural

gas as part of the Canadian Government's oil substitution

program as well as the expansion of gas exports. This

forecast also assumes the continued development of gas re-

processing plants ("Straddle" plants) as welI as the devel-

opment of gas supplies from frontier sources such as sable

Island(t'heSablelslanddepositsareexpectedtohavea

34 Ibid. See also APPendix A
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reLativefy high LPG content). In this forecast' pricing

incentives are also assumed to stimulate propane recovery

from certain gas plants as well as the marketing of propane

currently produced and consumed within the refineries.

Finally, the "Incentive Level" forecasb assumes the recovery

of significant quantities of propane from tar sands, heavy

oi1, synthetic gas liquids and coal processing operatiorr=.35

(Propane from these sources is forecast to provide about

five per cent of total supply by 1990, nine per cent by

1995 and 15.5 per cent by 2000).36

It shoul-d be noted that recent 'conventional' natural

gas discoveries have had a lower LPG content than earlier

discoveries. Accordingly, based on the assumption that

refining activity will increase moderately, the percentage

of total propane supply derived from gas plants is expected

to decline from about 81 per cent in 1981 to about 69 per

cent or 58 per cent in the Base and Incentive Level fore-

casts respecti.r"ly. 37

The demand forecasts are drawn from the NEB|s 'middle

case' demand projections. These projections are based on

3 5rui¿.

36rbid., p

37t¡i¿.

36
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assumed growth rates in leal GNP that vary between three

and 3.6 per cent over the period 1980 to 2000.38

If the NEB Base Level supply and middle case demand

sítuations develop, Canada will experience supply shortages

by 1990 and the Prairies by 1995" If the Incentive Level

sup¡1112 and middle case demand situations develop, rlo short-

ages will occur in the country or the region before 2000-

3.3.3 Comments and ConeLusíon

In the author's view, the NEB Base Leve1 supply situ-

ation is unlikely to develop. The implementation of the

National Energy Program and the AlbertalCanada energy agiree-

ment is involving aggressive attempts to expand domestic

use of natural gas aS a substitute for oi1 as well as the

support of export sa1es. During the past two years, con-

ventional reserves have been expanded through announced dis-

coveries and this lends credibility to the effort to sub-

stitute gas for oil. On the other hand, the current world

glut has resulted in the shelving of certain synthetic fuel

projects such as Alsands. Thus, it seems tikely that the

Ievels of synthetic propane production projected in the

Incentive Level supply forecast are also unlikely to be

realized. Further, the current oil glut is likely to act

38Canada, Canadian Energy , P' 20
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at l_east temporarily as a retardant on frontier development.

The current economic situation, which involves con-

siderably less than a three per cent growth rate, could

depress propane demand below the levels used in the NEB

middle demand foiecast. The expansion of the natural gas

pipeline network can be expected to lower the demand for

propane as a heating fue1. As a final point, the un-

controlled status of propane prices could be a factor that

operates to slow growth in demand for propane'

Lower demand would, in turn, affect the supply of

propane supply adversely. Certainly discretionary produc-

tion of propane would decline and refinery-utilized propane

would not find its waY to market.

on balance, it is the author's view that actual supply

will fa1I between the levels in the forecasts presented in

Tables I and II. It seems unlikely that supply shortages

will occur at either the national or regional level before

2000. Any shortages that do occur are likely to be the

result of production planning and allocation problems and,

as such, are likeIy to be temporary. For several years

following 1985 it seems likely that such temporary short-

ages could be 'covered offr at reasonable cost due to the

Iargeincreaseintheworldsupplyofpropanethatwitl
occur in the mid-l9BOs-
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In the short and medium term, propane supply consider-

ations should not be considered a constraint on the utiliza-

tion of propane as a motor vehicle fuel-

3.4 Distribution of ProPane

3.4 . 1 Prímary Dís tz'íbtttion

A complex and specialized system involving pipeline,

rail and highway modes has developed in Western and Central

Canada for the bulk movement of l,pCs.39 Based on current

and historical production and demand patterns, the present

distribution system is "...geared to gas plant productr êx-

port and domestic heating markets."40 The seasonal nature

of the current major Source of demand for propane (for ex-

amp1e, for space heating) makes very large bulk storage for

long periods an essential feature of propane's primary dis-

tribution .4I

The Petroleum Transmission Pipeline (PTP) is used to

move propane directly from a straddle plant at Empress'

Alberta, to Winnipeg (Fort Whyte) which is a major centre

for underground and surface storage. These facilities

39Canada ' Potential Propane Vehicle FueI Market, p.4

4oCanada, Art Investi ation of Pr ane p. 40.

4lrbid., p. 4r.
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serve as a base for rail shi.pments to the north central

United States and to northern and western Ontario.42

Furtherr ân unmanned pipeline "truck key stop" enabling

local distributors to buy propane from the line and auxi-

liary storage tanks is located in Rapid City, Manitobt'43

Despite the movement of high volumes of propane by

pipeline to certain storage and redistribution points, the

bulk of the product movement is by rail

...in shipper or consignee owned or
leased cais the Canadian railwaYs
do not generallY suPPIY LPG tank
cars.44

It is the cj-ty's connection to a pipeline and its

location as a rail centre, both of which operate as links

between the producers and the wj-der market they need for

their proclucL, that provide Manitoba, in general' and

Winnipeg, in particular, with security of supply within

the surplus-laden Prairie region

3 .4.2 SecondarY Distributot's

Unlike the

of propane from

oil producers, most refiners and producers

natural gas "...d.o not participate in the

42

43

rbid., p. 43

Canada, Potential ProPane

44 rbid. , p. 9

Vehicle Fuel Market, p. B
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propane enterprise in an

they sel-l their product

sal-ers ) .

In western Canada,

market

i-ntegrated fashion. .'45

through bulk distributors

Rather,

(whole-

of propane re-

increased from

increases

in Southern

at the retail

the development of the propane

has led to the trucking of bulk propane
by road to rural customers with one or more
1000 gall-on tanks and to commercial and in-
dustrial uñÊrs with above ground tank
storage

As noted in Section 2.2.7, the number

tail outlets for automotive fuel in Manitoba

t0 in 1980 to at least 36 in 1981. Simil-ar

occurred in the other Prairie provinces and

Ontario. trlinnipeg has 24 hour availability

Ieve1.

3.4. 3 Comment and ConcLusíon

As with gasoline, bulk fuel handling facilities would

be necessary at the University if a decision is made to uti-

lize the oropane fuel option. As suggested, the current

distribution system is adequate to handle this aspect of

the University' s requirements.

45 Canada, An Investiqation of Propane, p. 45.

46 Ibid. , p. 47
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In the author's view, the retail distribution system

is mature enough to consider propane conversion for vehicles

used extensivel-y off-campus. The viability of such con-

versions would have to be made on a case by case basis'

depending on the particular -use patterns of specific

vehicles

3.5 The Price of Propane

The relationship

key determinant of the

sion.

of propane to gasoline prices is the

economic viability of propane conver-

In general, the price of propane wil-l be affected by

the price of the natural gas and oil from which it is ex-

tracted. Based on the sourcqs of Canadian propane, and an

existing propane surplus, natural gas prices can be expected

to have the more significant effect.

Transportation and storage costs can constitute up to

30 per cent of the pump ptí"".47 This factor, together

with varying royalties and taxes and distributor margins

causes considerable variation in the price of propane

throughout the country and even at various points within

the province.

47Canada, An Investigation of Propane p. 6B
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The current price of propane compares favourably with
gasoline and this situation is expected to continue. on

June 9, 1981, J. Ero1a, Minister of State, speaking on be-

half of Energy lrîiníster, I4arc Lalonde, staÈed that
The Canadian government is committed to a
significant increase in the use of propane
ín domestic markets, to displace oil.
Having made this commitment, it is our
intention that propane prices will become
increasingly competitive with the price of
oil products in areas where propane already
has a price advantage (for example, Western
Canada) .

Further, in correspondence with the author dated November 10,

1981, a representative of the Winnipeg branch of EMR's

Conservation and Renewable Energy Branch stated that,
Our best estimate for propane would be that
the predicted cost increase would generally
be pãgged at two-thirds the price óf gasolínu.48

It should be noted that at present, the price of propane is
not regulated and if that situation is to continue, the

maintenance of such a ratio would depend on general supply/

demand conditions and the provision of tax and other incen-

tives by the various levels of government.

Review of future price prospects by Manitoba Telephone

System personnel indicated that a significant price differ-
ential should continue to exist at least until the

4BW.J. Bryant, Canadian governmentrs Conservation and
Renewable Energy Branch of Energy, Mines and Resources.
Letter. November 10, 1981.
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mid-1990'".49

With respect to ManÍtoba road tax, the amount of the

tax is set at 20 per cent of the pump price of regular gas-

oline net of the road tax prevailing at the time the tax is

determined. Atthough the tax is specified as a percentage

of pump price, it is fixed in amount based on periodic

reviews made by the rel-evant department of the Manitoba

Government.So uot tax purposes, the price of propane is

set at 60 per cent of the price of gasoline. The tax is

then set at 20 per cent of the deemed price of propane with

the qualification Lhat the minimum has been set at four

cents per titer.Sl ïn short, the Manitoba road tax on

propane has been set at 60 per cent of the road tax on gas-

oline. The tax thus operates to increase the monetary

spread between the prices of gasoline and propane - In

terms of percentagêS, the tax increases the spread if the

propane price exceeds 60 per cent of the gasoline price and

decreases the spread if propane is less than 60 per cent of

the price of gasoline.

49*..r. Blomquist, Fl-eet Control Administrator,
I4ani!.oba Telephone System. Interview- August, 1982 -

So¡'l.rritob. Statutes, Chapter G4O , An Act to Provide
for the Imposition of a Tax on PurchaseTs and Users of Gas-
oline, (December, 1980), Sec.3(1) ' 3(1.1) and 3(1.2).

5l¡¿rrritoba Statutes, An Act to Provide for the rmposi-
tion of a Tax on Purchasers and Users of Motive Fue1,
(December, 1981), Sec. 3(1) and 3(13).
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Priortomid-September,Lgs2,th,epriceofautomotive

propanein!üinnipegwasabout60percentofthepriceofan

equal volume of gasoline. A price increase in mid-septenber

: lgg2, raised the relative price of propane to over 65 per

cent of the price paid by the University for gasoline' More

specific and detaited consideration of gasoline-propane

price differences is provided in Chapter IV'

Althoughtherecentpriceincreas.ewoulddefinitely

affect the economics of conversion to propane' ultimate

viabilitywoulddependonthemaintenanceofthecurrent

difference or an increase in the future price 'difference

andthedetailsofthecase'underconsideration-
For the purposes of this analysis ' it will be assumed

that the canadian government will, if necessary' take ac-

tiontoensurethatthepriceofpropanedoesnotexceed

two-thirdsofthecostofgasolineduringthelg80,s.If

this is accomplished, the monetary price difference between

the prices of propane and gasoline will increase as the

prices of the two Products rise '

3.6 Propane Carburetion Technology
FÐ

3 .6 . I Basic DescriPtionu o

Any propane carburetion system consists of the follow-

ing component grouPs:

52ctrr.d., Department of Energy' Mines
propanå vehicles: Economical and Safe' n

pp. 4-7.

and
p-:

Resources t
n.p., n.d.

't
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2

I

3

A pressurized fuel tank

A fuef-lock and filter -- The fuef l-ock
releases the propane from the fuel tank
to the vapouri.zer only when the engine
is operating or being started. It oper-
ates through an ignition solenoid or ân
engine vacuum-control signal'

A vapourizet-pressure regulator system --
The ïapourizer changes; the propane from
a liquid to a gas by passing it' through
a neãt exchanger and pressure reducer'
It provides propane gas to the regulator
wfriãfr reduces the gas pressure and sup-
pf i"" it to the carburetor ' The 1e-gu1a-
tot also serves as a safety shut-off valve '

An air-propane gas carburetor This may

t; accoñrptished- by the installation of a

carburetor designed specifically for pro-
pane or through the purchase of an adaptor
for an existing carburetor'

4

The configuration of a propane vehicle fuel system is pre-

sented in Figure 3.1 while a comparison of gasoline and

propane carburetion is presented in Figure 3 '2 '

As weII as the parts substitution, conversion to pro-

pane involves minor engine adjustments relating primarily

to the choice of spark plugs, which should "be gapped closer

in a propane engine to give a hotter' more reliable spark",

the installation of a lower temperature thermostat (ideally

about 160o F or sToc and no more than l8ooF or 68oc),53' 54

53ontttio, Ministry of Transportation and Communicat
and MinistrY of Energy, Switchin to Pr ane: A Guide for
FIeet OPe rators (Toronto: Ontar o Governmen t, August,

IOn

) ,p.21

54FoÏ. ,r"" in Manitoba winters, vehicles should be

equipped with a secondary thermostat that maintains a temper-
ature of 190" F or about 74"c in order to provide adequate
heat to the passenger compartment"
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and adjustment of the compression ratio from 8:1 to l-1:1

to pr:event a loss of po*"t.55

In Winnipeg, a number of firms offer instal-lation and

maintenance services. As well, at least one firm (CIGAS)

undertakes the training of the customer's mechanics.

currently, a limited number of the vehicles equipped

to burn propane are being produced directly at the factory.

For example, the Ford Motor Company offers factory-produced

propane-burning vehicles as an option with at least one of

its vehicles.

3.6.2 Cost of Conuez'sion

In Winnipeg a survey of two organizations performing

installations suggested that the cost of conversion for a

vehicle the size of an econoline van or smaller would range

from $1,200. to $1,500. plus tax. This would include a

fuel tank with a capacity of 20 to 25 gallons. Larger

vehicles or larger fuel- tanks would cost ,not".56 One study

of the cost of alternative fuels use listed the cost as

g1,200.57 R.J. Blomquist of the Manitoba Telephone System

55British Columbia, Alternative Fuels' p. 24

56*"pr"=entatives of CrGAS and Metro Propane, rnter-
view, Novemberr 19Bl.

57stítish columbia, Alternative Fue1s, P- 74.
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suggested that about $150. per conversion could be saved

once an organization's mechanics had been trained to per-
. 58rorm tnem.

Because propane burns 'hOtter' than gasoline certain

vehicles designed for regular leaded gt"olirr" may burn out

the valves and valve guides when the vehicle is converted

to propane. The cost of replacement with hardened valve

Seats Should not exceed $200.59 Va]ve seat replacementat

the time an engine was being rebuilt would add virtually

nothing to the cost. This problem woul-d appear to be

largely theoretical. The Manitoba. Telephone system has

been operating converted vehicles for over a year and a

half and the problem has not occutt"d-60

3.6.3 Perfoz'mance

As previously noted, propane has an energy content

that is about 75 per cent of the energy content of gasoline

while propane combustion is 10 to 15 per cent more complete

than that of gasoline. A commonly accepted fuel displace-

ment figure is 1.2 where I.2 liters of propane is assumed

58n.,:. Blomquist, rnterview

59 rbid.
60 rbid.
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to displace one f.iter of gasoIine.61 This figure is
compatible with the results obtained in fleet demonstra-

ti.ons in ontar ío62 and will be accepted in this study for
analytical purposes. It should be noted, ho\n¡ever, that
certain extreme test situations for example, operation

of the vehicle at very high engine speeds -- have produced

displacement factors of 1.4 to one in even the best sys-
. 63cem.

Genera1ly, propane fueled vehicles idle and acceler-
ate more smoothly than comparable gasoline fueled vehicles.64

Concern has been expressed about propane's starting
potential in extremely cold condj-tions. Indeed, in a test
performed in Manitoba, a propane fueled engine could not be

started at a temperature of -38"C65 although in a second

trial using a new battery apparently -42oC emerged as the

point at which the vehicle would not start. This matter

6IBritish Columbia, Alternative Fuels, p. 74.
62

Energy.
stration

Ministry of Transportation and Ministry of

Resul s, n.p.: fl.p., Mar
63Ontario, Ministry of Transportation and Communica-

tions. Testin and Evaluation of Automotive Pr ne Conver-
sr_on t. repare L. ega Department o

Ontario,
Dríve Pr ane: Prelimin Summ of Fleet Demon-

t Tt. pag.

,
Mec an ca Engineerin
Ontario

64

Government.
gt University of Toronto,
February, 1982) , p. 82.

(Toronto:

Ontario, Preliminary Results , n. pag.
65Canada, Department of Energy, Mines and Resources,

Low rature Starti Characteristics of Pr ane Fueled
Au l- e Eng I nes. P rol ec t No. V'I-81-004-FI. Prepared
by R.P. Shand, P. Eng. (Manitoba: Industrial Research Centre/
Manitoba Research Council, February, I9B2) , p. 1.
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cAuld be of some concern since Winnipeg experiences temper-

atures of that extreme during its winters' (Statistically'

these extremes are infrequent but there is a risk between

November and April).66 R"view of the test conditions indi-

cated that they were extreme and would unlikely be encoun-

tered in real operating conditions (for example, the time

length of the 'cold soak' and the complete absence of sun-

tight).67 Further, operating experience obtained by the

Manitoba Telephone system as far north as Flin Flon, Manitcba,

revealed no particular problems with starting propane fuel-ed

vehicres under severe conditio.r".6B rh" *tS experience v¡as

confirmed by the preliminary results of the ontario Fleet

Demonstration Program which noted that " . . . starting was

generally no more a problem with a propane fuel system

than with gasoline."69 Based on the field results, it

is the view of the author that the starting of propane

fueled vehícles in cold weather should not be considered

a problem ín evaluating the propane fuel alternative.

66*"pt""entative of the Canadian
Services, Interview, September, L982'

67o.". Mathers, Manitoba Research
September, IgB2. Also, R.J' BlomquisL,
1983.

Government's Climate

Council, Intervrew'
Interview, SePtember

6Bn.'¡. Blomquist, rnterview, september,

69Ontario ' Pre liminarY Results' n. Pag-

T982.
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Problems with the performance of propane motor vehicle

fuef systems incl-ude inaccurate propane fuel gauges, lack of

heat and the noxious odor of the fue1. The heating problem,

originally caused by the new thermostats installed during

conversion to propane, has been solved by changing ther'mo-

stats a second time. The odor of propane is caused by a

substance added to the fuel as a safety precautio.r.T0

3.6.4 The Safety of Propane Motoz' Vehiele FueL
Sy stems

With respect to safety, propane engine fuel has had

an excellent safety record during its many years of use in

Europe. Recent1y, the Research Institute for Road Vehicles

TNO of Delft, the Netherlands, conducted a series of gruel-

ing and spectacular crash tests with both stationary and

moving objects and concluded propane is safer than gasoline

as a motor fuel. The test results appeared to support the

theory that most accidents are due to improper instal-lation

of fuel tanks by non-professional, unqualified individu.l-".71

In terms of safety under operating conditions, two propane

fueled police cruisers in Windsor, Ontario were involved in

accidents in which they were struck and damaged in the area

70 rbid.
11'-"Propane Proved Safe as

Propane News, JuIy, 1980, pP.
Reãt r,Þc Systems Can Take It",
December, 1980, pp. 23-25.

a Motor Fue1", Butane-
26-33 and "Both Front and
Butane-Propane News'
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of the propane tank. In neither case did the tank, piping

or valving suffer any damag"-72

Apart from their sturdy construction, propane fuel tar¡]çs

àre equipped with a number of safety features designed to

...prevent fuel soillage or excessive prèssure
build-up within the container- These include
a double non-return filler valve' pressure re-
lief and atmosPheric vent line- -.

as well as an automatic B0 per cent 'stop-filIt ,r.1.r".73

Safetv conditions are thus considered adequate for pro-

pane motor vehicle technologY.

3.6.5 Enui.ronmentaL Considez'atíons

Because, f€lative to gasoline, the combustion of propane

is more complete, it is generally a cleaner burning fuel than

gasoline. Tests using three vehicles by different manufac-

turers produced the following results with respect to average

exhaust emissions:

carbon Monoxide - propane produced emissions B4

per cent below the leve1 produced by gas-
oline

Hydrocarbons propane produced emissions 49 per
cent belõw the làve1 produced by gasoline

Nitrogen Oxides
cent below

pr:opane emissions were 56 Per
the level produced bY gasoline.

Aldehydes - both fuels produced the
emissions.

same level of

Reactivity, Ethylene Equivalents propane eml-s-
siôns wère 26 per cent below the level
produced bY gasoline.

72Ontario, Preliminary Results, n- Pag-

73Canada, Economical and Safe p. 4
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These tests were performed under conditions utilizing the

manufacturers' recoinmended adjustnents. Further, engines

were optimized for balanced emissions and perfor*.rr"..74
In other tests in which the gasol-ine engine had an emission

control device while the propane engine did not, propane

registered higher emission 1evels except for carbon mono- i

75xrcle.

These results suggest that propane fueled engines

should be operated with emission control devices whether

or not they are required. to do so. Under equal operating

conditions, propane would appear to be environmentally

preferable to gasoline.

3.6.6 Maintenance

Because propane is a rel-atively clean and sulfur free

fuel and because its efficiency of combustion is greater

than that of gasoline

reduced maintenance, longer engine
reduced vehicle downtime are among
benefits of propane conversion.T6-

life and
the major

In particularr propane

does not tend to corrode valves, piston
rings, pistons and cylinders to the
extent the sulfur and lead-contâin:,
ing gasolines ð.o.77

7Å.''British
7 Sorrt.rio,

7 6eri ri sh

77r¡ia.

Columbia, Alternative Fuels, p. 7

festing and Evaluation, p. 82

Co1umbia, Alternative Fue1s, p. 26
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and this causes somewhat less wear on engines' Further'

because of the gaseous state of propane, there is no dilu-

tion of the lubrication oi1 through condensation as occurs

with gasoline. As a result, "...oil consumption is

reduced to between a third and a half of that by a similar

gasoline engine. "7B

on the negative side, the presence of lead "seems to

result in a longer valve life (than would otherwise be pos-
?o

sible\ ."'1

Despite general agreement in the literature and 'on

the street, that genuine maintenance cost savinqs are asso-

ciated with propane carburetion, the specifics are diffi-

cult to obtain. One factor is the lack of control vehicles

run on identical duty cycles. A second problem is the

difficulty and. cost of accumulating data in a way that

enables precise identification of savings, particularly

where this has not historically been done'

A rough justification of the maintenance
cost st-tlttg is that at 75,000 miles (about
121r000 kilometres) a propane engine will
not have required major engine work while
a gasoline engine witl likely h1Y" been re-
built at a .oãt of SToo $9oo.Bo

7 Br¡ia.

79 r¡ia .

Boruia.



rn one study of, alternative fuels, a value of five

cents per gal}on or 1.1+ per liter of gasoline equival-ent

has been assigned to maintenance cost saving. This is

based on the discount offered by an independent service

organization f.ox the,service work performed on fleeË

vehicles fueled bY ProPa.r". 
81

3.7 Other EquiPment

As indj-cated in SectÍon 2.2.7, utilizing the propane

motor vehicle fuel option at the University of Manitoba

would require the instaltation of bulk fuel handling facili-

ties on the campus. (This would also be true of many

commercial fleet situations) .

Basicallyr the equipment required includes a pump, a

meter and a bulk storage tank. These can be either pur-

chased or rented as part of a fuel purchase contract.

The price to purchase a tank would be between $4 ' 500.

and $5,000, B2

Annua] rental costs of the equipment \^Iere determined

in November, 1981, and late september, L982. These are

listed bèlow,83

70

B1 rbid.
g2_Kepresentatives of Superior Propane, Metro Propane

and CIGAS, telephone inquiries, November, 1981, and
September, L982.

B3 rbid.



Supp.1Íer

7L

Novembe.r, 19 8.1

Late
Sep.tember, 1-982

A

B

c

$ 2s0.

$ ¿eo.

$ ooo.

$ ooo.

$ 708"

Regardless of whether a tank is purchased or rented,

the installation of bulk storage and fuel handling facili-

ties requires site preparations. Site preparation includes

the enclosure of the facility with a six foot chain link

fence, the installation of explosion-proof electrical wir-

ing for ttre pump, and the preparation of a 'Hard Top'

surface on which to locate the tank.B4

The experience of the Manitoba Telephone system sug-

gests thätthese costs shoutd not exceed $1200. per sit".85

Installation charges for the tank have been quoted

as being $250.86

3.8 Other Considerations

3.8.1 Introduction of a TechnoLogA

often the way in which a technology is introduced to

an organization can determine the 'success' or 'failure'

B4_Kepresentatives of Metro Propane and GIGAS and R.J.
Blomquist, Fleet Control Administrator, Manitoba Telephone
System, Interviews, November, 1981-

B5*.¡. Blomquist, rnterview, November, 1981.

86- -Ê - ^ r:-!*.:l^.-!aça rn.t-nKepresentatives of propane distributors, Interviews,
November, 19Bl.
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of the technol-ogy within the organization. Introduction of

a technology in an autocratic or: threatening manner often

creates resistance on the part of those who will be working

directly with it. This resistance can and often does de-

prive the organization of benefits it might otherwise have

obtained through the use of the technology'

with respect to the utilization of the propane option'

a number of information sessions should be held with employees

who would be affected from both an administrative and operat-

ing perspective. Ouestions should be encouraged and sugges-

tions sought. The approach shoul-d, in shorÇ be non-threatening'

DiscUssions with both dealers and users have convinced

the author that attitudes throughout the potential user organ-

izations are of critical importance '

3.8.2 Ad.ninistv'atiue Considerati'ons

Theintroductionofanynewtechnologyrequiresadmin-

istrativeandaccountingadjustments.Itisimportantthat

these matters be given consideration in advance of the actual

undertaking. Failure to do so would make it difficult if

not impossible to evaluate performance'

3.9 Concluding Remarks

This chapter has presented a review of propane supply'

price and technology. In general' supply was considered ad-

equate for both the short and intermediate term, the prospects
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of a continuing refative price advantage for propane vis-a-vis

gasol|ne appeared reasonable, and propane technology was re-

viewed and found to be effective, serviceable and moderately

priced. In addition, certain non-economic aspects of tech-

nol-ogical change were given brief consideration-

This could be called a general review. In the follow-

ing chapter, informatj-on outlined during the general review

is selectively integrated with information specific to the

University of Manitoba to demonsLrate an approach to evalu-

ating the viability of the propane motor vehicle fuel option.



CHAPTER ÏV

EVALUATING THE VTABILTTY OF PROPANE CONVERSION

4.1 Introduction

using selected data related to the university of

Manitoba, t,hiS chapter presents and demonstrates a

methodology for evaluating the economic viability of

propane as a vehicle fuel at the University'

In this particular evaluation, the factors affect-

ing economic viability are the costs associated with

conversion, the maintenance savings associated with

the use of propane, the current and future propane/gas-

oline price differential, the useful- lives of the vehi-

cles chosen for conversion, and the period oveilwhich

the analysis is performed. Potential conversion of

diesel- engines has been excluded from the analysis.

Technological problems of diesel conversion to propane

make its consideration impractical at the time of this

stuay I rts elimination in no v¡ay affects the validity

of the methodology as it could be integrated into the

J. Blomquist, Discussion, April' 1983 'l*.

74
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analysis if the technological problems \^¡ere overcome

and the required information was readily availabLe'

The chapter concludes with a review of certain

institutionalcharacteristicsoftheUniversityanda

discussionoftheirpotentialsignificancefoxapro-
pane convers'i.on Project'

4.2 Methodological Considerat'ions

4 .2.L Introduction

ïn this study the analytical approach used to

assess economic viabitity centres on the determination

of the volume of displaced gasoline that would be re-

quired to cover the costs of propane conversion (tfre

break-even volume) and the use of this information to

determine the net' gains or losses from conversion that

would be Produced over t'ime '

4.2.2DataRequirementsand'Assumptions-Cuz'v'ent
Costs

To utilize the methodology presented in this study

the following informaLion must be assembled:

I

2

The current price (s) that the organization
;ã.;-;l;dy î;-påvins ror easoline-T":t b"
ããlerminea-. rhis- inf ormation should be

readily acces=iUft through a review of the
;;;;;i;"tion's records aña supportins docu-
mentation.

Bhe current Price of ProPane must
äi";ã. Thi; information can be

from local suPPliers.

be ascer-
obtained
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The current costs associated with propane
conversion must be assembled. This infor-
mation should be obtained through inquiries
directed to both potential suppliers and
selected current users where possible-

4. The annual fuel consumption of each gaso-
line fueled vehicle in the organizationrs
fleet must be determined. Any organization
in which adequate management control over
resources is exercised should be able to
determine, without undue effort, the annual
fuet consumption of each vehicle in its fleet'

In add.ition, assumptions must be made with respect

to the following:

1 T.he relative energy content by volume.of t'he
two fuels must be assigned a value. (fnis
will be referred to as the relative energy
content factor). The theoretical comparative
energy content by volume of different fuels
*"y Ëã obtained irom various easily accessible
sources. However, practical experience is gen-
erally at variance with the theoretical value
due to such factors as varying completeness
of combustion and ultimately the acceptance
of a value represents an assr-unption (See 3 .6 ' 3 ) '

l4aintenance cost differences associated with
the use of propane and gasoline must be esti-
mated. Because hard data on maintenance cost
savings is somewhat thin at the time of this
anatyãis, an assumed value will have to be
utilized. Despite the lack of hard data, it is
the author's v-iew that enough j-nformation is
availabl-e to allow the development of a cred-
ible estimated value (See 3.6'6).

The future behavior of propane and gasoline
prices, maintenance costs, and fuel consumption
þatterns must be estimated. In this presenta-
Lion it is assumed that all three factors re-
main constant throughout the period of the
analysis. With resþect to the future propane/
gr=oiitr" price diffãrential the assumption is
based on the review of propane supply

2

3
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4

and stated, government policy as outlined
in ChaþteÈ.' II'f . Wit'h respect to fuel con-
sumption patterns, it is reasonabfe
.ssüme, iñ the absence of evidenoe to the
contrary, that act'ua1 established consump-
tion palterns will continue. The assump-
tion regardíng fut,ure maintenance cost
savings-is the most arbit'rary assumption
simply because the figure used for current
s.nings is not, based on an abundance of
hard ãata. It is, however, considered
adequate for the purpose of this study'

The useful lives of t'he vehicles must be
estimated. As noted in section L.7, the
vehicle replacement policy that appears
to be in piactice at the University of
Manitoba ðan best be described as "running:
the vehicles into the ground-" Deprecia-
tion is not systematically recorded. The
task of estimating the remaining useful
lives of potential conversion candidate
vehícles should be performed by those re-
sponsible for managing and maintaining
tÈe vehicles. fn pract,ice, the task has
not been performed and for the purposes
of this sludy values will simply be assumed

The time period covered by the analysis
should be a rnanagement decision. Again,
for the purposes of this study a value
will be assumed.

5

Theintegrationoftheabovefactorsintoan

economic analysis is presented in the following sectíon.

4.2.3 MethodoLogA and RatíonaLe

once the relevant data has been gathered and re-

quired assumptions have been made, the first step in the

evaluation involves the determination of the monetary

saving that would result from the displacement of a unit

of gasoline at a given point in time. This is accomptished
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through

1.

the performance of the following procedures'

The unit príce (s) of propane is (are)
multiplied by the relative energy :on-
tent iactor Lo Yie1d the cost of the
volume of propañe required to displace
a uniL of gasoline.

The price (s) of Èhe enerÇV equivll?"t
voluire of propane determined in (1)
above is (are) deducted from the organ-
ization's current unit price(s) of gas-
oline to produce the fuãl price. saving (s)

associateá with a unit of gasoline dis-
placed bY ProPane.

Maintenance cost savings per unit of gas-
oline displaced are then added to the
value(s)determined in Q) above to p1o-
duce the total saving (s) per unit of
fuel displaced that would be procluced by
substituling propane for gasoline as a

vehicle fuel.

2

3

Note: Propane can be substituted for either
leaded or unleaded gasoline' Further' in
Manitoba propane and gasoline prices vary
by the .mäunL of the provincial road tax
o-n tuel depending on whether the vehicle
is used for farm or non-farm purposes '
The cal-culations outlined in points (1)

to (3) above should be performed for each
relevant Pricing situation '

ThesecondstepinÈheanalysisinvolvesthedeter-

mination of the break-even volumes of. gasoline that must

be displaced to cover the various costs associated with

converting vehicles and facilities to the use of propane '

Total rather than annualized volumes are determined be-

cause this approach provides more flexibility in the

early stages of the analYsis.

Costsexpressedintermsofdisplacement'volumes
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are calculated by dividing the various monetary costs

associated with propane conversion by the saving (s) per

unít of gasoline dísplaced as calculated above. It

should be noted that

a.theca]-culationmustbeperformedforeach
costelementrat'herthanSomederivedover-
all total cost figure, and

b.asetofcalculationsshouldbeperformed
for each monetary saving per unit of gas-
oline displacea iigure derived earl-ier in
the analYsis-

At this point it is convenient to set up a break-

even worksheet, particularly íf t'he analysis involves

more than one fuel-type (e.g., use of regular and un-

leaded gasolines, farm and non-farm use' involves four

fueltypesandprices.Thusrfourmonetarysavingsper

unit of gasoline disptaced figures will have been deLer-

minedintheearlystagesoftheanalysis).Thework-

sheet may be organized by using columns for cost type

identification, cost description, monetary cost and

eachfueltype.Rowsareusedforeachcostelement.

Atthetopofeachfueltypecolumnrthemonetarysav-

ingperunitofvolumeoffueldisplacedshouldbere-

corded. In each fuel type column, on the same row as

each cost element wilt be the break-even displacement

volume of that fuel type for that cost element"

Inthisstudy,costsareidentifiedassitecosts--

associated with the preparation and maijrtenance of
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central fueling facilities on the organization's prem-

ises--andvehicle-sPecificcosts.Sitecostsmustbe

recovered from the gasoline displacement savings pro-

duced by the propane fleet as a whole while vehíc1e-

specific costs must be recovered from the gasoline

displacement savings of the vehicle (s) to which they

apPry.

Sitecostsareclassifiedaseitheroperatingor

capitatcosts.operatingcostsarefurtherclassified

as either annuä'l or intermitt'ent costs ' Annual costs

such as the yearly bulk propane tank rental charge must

berecoveredeachyear.Intermittentcostssuchasa

bulk tank installation charge should be recovered over

the period of the initial propane supply contract

(If, at the end of the initiat contract' the propane

supplierischanged,thechargemightbeincurredagain).
The period over whicÏ: either site or vehicle-

specificcapitalcostsshouldberecoveredisamatter

formanagementdecision.Suchadecisionwouldlikely

takeintoaccountsuchfact,orsastheexpectedtifeof
the project, the estimated useful lives of the proposed

propane-fueled Vehicles, and the highly changeable con-

ditions in the fuel markets'

oncethedisplacementvolumesofthevehicle-spec-

ificconversioncostsandtheexpectedrecoveryperiodof
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vehicle-specificcostshavebeendetermined,t'heinfor-

mation, together with' the annual' gasoline consumption

figures of the organization's potential conversion

candidate vehicres, can be used to perf orm a preli-min-

ary screening of the vehicles '

To accomplish this' each vehicle's gasoline con-

sumption over the expected recovery period is det'er-

mined by multiplying the vehicle's annual consumption

bythenumberofyearsintheexpectedrecoveryperiod

andcomparingtheresulttotherelevantvehicle-spec-

ific cost(s). OnIy if a vehicle's consumption equalled

orexceededitsvehicle-specificcost.(s)woulditbe''con-

sidered potentially suíLable for conversion''

When potential vehicles for conversion have been

selected and a project period has been established the

net benefits or costs of the project can be determined

on either a total or annual basis ' If the net benefits

are to be calculated on a total basis ' annual costs

and benefits (in terms of volumes of gasoline displaced)

must be determined for the tot'a1 project period' If the

net benefits are to be calculated on an annual basis '

capital and intermittent costs must be converted to

annualchargesbydividingthetotalcostsbythenumber

of Years in the Project Period'

In the author,s view, presentation of capital
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costs on an annual basis in this type of analysis is

misleading and should be avoided' The fact is that

the capital costs must be paid at the beginning of the

projectperiodwhilethebenefitsasdefinedabovewitl

be received throughout the project' (This fact wí11

be ad.dressed in Section 4 '2'4) ' Presentation of all

costs and benefits on an annual basis could imply that

net benefits wirt occur annuarly. rn fact, costs will

be paid and t'hen recovered after which benefits will

be received. If, for some reason' the project had to

be ended prematurelY, benefits calculated on the en-

tire project period could be reduced or eliminated'

The fact that an rannuallized' net benefit may have

been recorded at the end of one or more years would be

meaningless.Averagenetbenefitscouldbecalculated

fromanoverallnetprojecùevaluat.ion.Intheauthor'.S

view, this wourd be a more satísfactory approach than

implying, through a series of specific calculationst

that net benefits would be received in each year of the

project.
In the simplest case where vehicles to

burn the same fuel- (e.g. regular

costs and benefits are calculated

be converted

non-farm use)

1

2

All costs and benefits
same laPsed-time basis '

gasoline:

as follows:

are adjusted to the

are multi-
to be con-Relevant vehicle-sPecific costs

pii"a Ov the number of vehicles
verted to ProPane.
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3

4

5.

6

If the vehicles

types of fuel (e.g' ,

farm use), the costs

lined below:

Benefits are calculated
line consumPtion of the
verted.

as the total. $aso-
vehicles to be con-

aII costs and bene-
same laPsed-time

The total in step Q) is added to the other
cost elements"

Net benefits or costs are determined by de-
ducting costs i(Step 3 . )1 from benef its [(Step 4. )].

Net monetary benefits are then calculated
;;"*;i;i;rtí";-the net benerits in unit's
ãÉ äã=órî"ä aíspiacea [(step 5'I bv tne
monetary ¡"r,"iii-pãi t"it ðt gasoline dis-
placed.

to be converted burn two or more

regular and unleaded gasoline: non-

and benefits are calculated as out-

I

2

3

As in the simPlest
fits are adjusted
basis.

Relevant
fuel tYPe
vehicles

vehícle-sPecif ic costs
are multiPlied bY the

using that fuel tYPe'

for each
number of

are added to-
fugure.

case
to the

The displacement volumes I9t each site cost ele-
*ä"t-;iä determined as follows:

a. The ratio of a fuel type's consumption
to totar .ãi""*piion iä multiplied by

the break:;;;; äisPlacement volume for
that ruer-ivõä'--rhi"-calcuration is
päii"t*.¿ fä; each relevant fuel type'

b. The total break-even displacement vol-
ume for a ãã"t element is obtained by

adding tne-ámãu"t= d"t"rmined for each

fuel tYP" in SteP (a) above '

4 The tot,als in StePs Q) Sttd (3)

gether to Produce a total cost
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6

Again, benefl'ts are cal-culated as the total
;á;;li"e cons'umption of the vehicles to be

converted.

84

Net benefits or costs
ducting costs [ (SteP
[(step s.)].

determined bY de-
from benefits

are
4.)l

7.

The

1.

2.

3.

Net monetary benefits are then calculated
as follows:

a. The ratio of a fuel type's consumptron
to total consumption is multiplied.by
the net benefits in units of gasoline
displacea-itst"p 6')I and the pro-duct is
m"iåipr,ied'l ny trre monetary benef it per
unit of gasoline displaced for that
fuel tYPe. These calculatíons are
performèa for each relevant fuel type'

b. The total net monetary benefits for the
project are determined by adding the
U"ttéfits related to each fuel type as
calculated in SteP a' above'

analysis above rvill- Provide

information reguired to select potential can-
didate vehicles for conversion to propane;

an assessment of economic viability; and

the information necessary to determine the
project's PaYback Period,

under specified conditions relating to price, consumption and

the length of the Project'

4.2.4 T'Lme and MoneY

Asnotedinsection4.2.3,theoutlaysandbenefits

associated with a project will occur at different points in

time. Even if inflation is disregarded' it is generally

acceptedthatthevalueofamonetaryunitinthefutureis

less than its value in the Present'



Monetary values of different tirne periods can be equated

through the use of a discount factor expressed as a percent-

age. Commonly used rates incl-ude the cost of project funds'

an orgianization,s overal-l weíghted cost of capital and an

expected rate of return-

The analysis outl-ined in section 4.2.3 could easily be

modified to accommodate a discount factor. This could be

done as follows:

l.Thetimingofeachoutlayandbenefitwouldbe
identified.

discount rate and standard
value tables the Present

and benefits would be

rfthepresentvalueofbenefitsexceededthepresent

value of costs, the project would be considered economically

viable.
Alternatively,standardinterestratetablescouldbe

used to determine the project's time adjusted rate of return'

This could be compared against the expected rates of return

of other projects to determine project acceptabil.ity.

4.3ACaseStudy:TheUniversityoflvlanitoba

4.3.1 Stage I - Conuez'sion Costs as DispLacement
V oLume s

4. 3. 1. I The Price of Gasoline

TheUniversity'soperationsinvolvetheconsumptionof

bothregularandunleadedgasoline.Someofthefuelcon-

sumedinvolvesagriculturalusesandisexemptfromthe

Provincj-al Road Tax. (It has been named tpurple' fuel

2

B5

Using a Pre-selected
interest tat.e/Ptesent
value of all outlaYs
calculated.
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after the dye that was used to identify it and control

its use). Provincial ùax was set at 5.7 cents per litre

in November, 1981, and 6.2 cents per lj-tre in September,

LgBz.2

The University purchases gasoline on contract and

is exempt from the 1.5 oents per litre Federal Excise

Tax otherwise applicable to t'he price of gasoline. It

receives a discount of 1.9 cents per litre on gasoline

purchases. The net costs of. gasoline to the University

at November, 1981, and September, I9B2r are presented

in Tab1e IIT.

4.3 .L.2 The Price of ProPane

The prices of propane available to bulk customers

are presented in Table IV. Propane used for agricultural

purposes is also exempt from the Provincial Road Tax"

The fuel displacement factor is assumed to be I-2zL

(see section 3.6.3). Based on discussion with users and

personal experience with a conìmercial propane-fueled

vehicle, the author belíeves this assumption acceptable

but conservative. Propane prices adjusted for the fuel

displacement factor are presented in Table V.

2Discussions with oil company distributor in November,
1981, and September, L982.
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Maintenance

gas are assumed

displaced. (For

4 .3,.I .3 Maintenance Cost Savings

cosL savings associated with propane

t,o be 1.1 cents per litre of gasoline

further details see Section 3'6'6) '

4.3.L.4 Net Savings per Litre Displaced

Net savings per litre of gasoline displaced are

presented in Table VI '

4.3.I.5 A Note on Vehicle Conversion Costs

With respect to vehicle conversion costs' the

University is eligible for the Federal Government con-

version grant of $400' per vehicle' The net cost' of

conversion for a university vehicle is thus assumed to

be:

List Price PIus tax

Less: conversion grant

$ 1 ,575.
(400)

$ r,175

For further discussion see Section 3'6'2
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TABLE TII

university of Manitoba unit Gasoline costs (Net)

ë/r

fype of Gasoline Novemberr 19Bl SePtember, I9B2

Regular

Purple Regular

Unleaded

Purple Unleaded

33 .0

27 .3

34.8

29.L

38.4

32.2

40.2

34.2

Source: Invoice prices paid by t'!e University during the
ielevant time pärioas. (see section 4 . 3.1 .1. )

TABT-,8 IV

Bul-k Propane Prices (Net)

ë/r

November' 19Bl- SePtember, I9B2

Regular

Purple

Source:

22.5

IB .5

25.2

2L.2

Survey of bulk propane dealers in the Winnipeg
ãrãà-á"ii"g the'reievanr rime periods. (see

Section 4.3 .7:.2)
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TABLE V

Bulk Propane Prices Adjusted for the Fuel

Displacement Factor

ë/L

November, 1981 September, I9B2

Regular

Purple

27 .A

22.2

30.2

25 "4

Not.es: I A displacement factor of I.2 liters
pane per liter of gasoline has been
(See Section 3, .6.3 ) .

of pro-
assumed.

2

Based on a number of interviews and personal
experience in the commercial operation of a
propane fueled vehicle, it is the authorrs
view thatr oil balance, this is a conserva-
tive assumption and that any potential sav-
ings calcuLaùed from its use would not over-
state the situation.

The figures in Tabl-e V were derived by
multiplying the Table IV prices by a displace-
ment factor of I.2.
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TABLE VI

Net Savings Per Liter of
GasolÌne DisPlaced

ë/L
PurpIe

Purple
Unleaded Unleaded

Net Price of Gasoline (1)

I-ess:

27.3 34.8 29-r

Adjusted. ProPane Price Q) (27.ü . (22.2) Q7.o) Q2-2)

6.0 5.1 7.8 6.9

33.0

Add:

Propane l4ai¡rtenance Cost
Savings (3)

Saving per titer

Septenrber, I9B2

Net Price of Gasoline (1)

I-ess:

Add:
Propane }4aintenance Cost
Savings (3)

1.1 1.1 r.1 1.1

7.L 6.2 8.9 8.0

32.2 40.2 34-2

Adjusted ProPane Price Q) (30.2) Q5.4) ß0.2) Q5'2)

8.2 7.8 r0.0 9.0

38.4

r.I 1.r t.1 r.1

Saving Per liter 9.3 8.9 11. r 10.r

Notes
(r
(z
(3

Obtained frcrn Table III
Obtaired from Table V
Based on discount offered by independent

se:¡¡ice organization for servicing
pioputt" vefricles- (see Section 3'6'6) '



4.3.l.6ANoteonPropaneBulkStorage

Given the moderate rental cost' the purchase of

a storage tank would, in the author's view' be extrem-

ely wasteful.

The disadvantage of renting a bulk tank would lie

inthefactthatitwouldtietheUniversity'sfuel
purchases to the supplíer from which the bulk tank was

rented. This eould theoretically create problems in

terms of the university purchasing policy' However'

such problems could be overcome through the periodic

opening of the contract to competitive bidding ' The

winning bid wourd be given a 'monopory' supply posí-

tion for a specific period ' In such circumstances'

renting a tank would be feasible '

In the author's view, renting of a bulk storage

tankisthepreferredoptionforreasonsrelatedtobot'h

cost and tank maintenance' Thus' the rental option will

be assumed in the break-even analysis developed in the

followingsections.ForfurtherdiscussionSeesectíon

3.7.

4 .3.L.7 The Break-Even Worksheets

Using Prace

and Sections 4.3

ment volumes of

91

and cost data

.I.I to 4.3

the various

presented in ChaPter III

6, the break-even disPlace-I

types of gasoline used bY
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theUniversityhavebeencalculatedforeachconversion

cost element in terms of prevailing conditions in

November,l98I/andseptember,IgB2.Thedisplacement

volumes were calculated by dividing the various costs

associated with propane conversion by the savings per

liter of gasoline displaced as derived in Tabte vI '

Thesebreak-evendisplacementvolumesarepresent'edin

Tàbles VII and VIII.

4 .3 . 2 Stage II VíabìLitY CaLcuLations

4.3:..2.L Specif Íc AssumPtions

In September, IgB2, the University is able to
reach an exclusive s-year supply contract with
a supplier who has also agreed t'o provide a

ptãpäir" bulk storage tank- at a camPus facility
ior-.r, installatioñ fee of $250 and an annual
rental charge of $6OO

2, following Par-
is utilized

Vehicle AnnuaI ConsumPtion
of Gasoline

-liters:

For demonstration PurPosesr the
tial list of UniversitY vehicles
in this studY:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
9.

II

Garbage truck
3/4 ton truck
Van

I ton truck
Van

Car

Van

is assumed

r97 3

19 81-

r97 3

l-981

197 B

L97 4

L97 6

12,300
6r 500

2 tL75
5,.500

5,200
2t050
4r800

that-- Vehicles a., c.¡ f., and g' would

Seat ReP1acement.require Va1ve



TABLE VÏÏ

BREAK-EVEN WORKSHEET: COSTS AS DISPLACEI\,IENT VOLUMES

November, 1981

Cost Type

STTE COSTS:

@ratlng
(annual)

Operating
lannual)

Direct
Capital

Potential

Sources:

COST

Description

Tank rental

Tank rental

Amount

480

250

L,r75

200

GASOLÏNE
Regular

Regular Purple UnLeaded

3,52r

16,90r

4,032

19,355

Unlead.ed
Purple,

3,r25

15,000

I

(o
(,
I

2

2

Saving per
Literl $ .071 $ .062 $ .089 $ .080

BREAK-EVEN DTSPLACEMENT V)LUME (Liters)

6,76r 7 ,742 5,393 6,000

3,52I 4,032 2,809 3,L25

Operating
(Interm-ittant)

Capital

VEHTCLE SPECIFIC COSTS:

Tank irìstallation 3 ZSO

4Site preparation I,200

2,809

13,483

L6,549 18,952 13,202 14,688

2,8L7 3,226 N/A N/A

Vetricle Con-
version 5

Va1ve Seat 6
Replacenent

ftubl" vt
2sections 3.

3section 3.

4section 3.

7

7

Ss""tio* 3.6.2 and 4.3.1.5

6s""tion 3.6.27 and ò,.3.I.6



TABLE VÏÏÏ

BREAK-EVEN T^TORKSHEET: COSTS AS DTSPLACEMENT VOLUMES

September, L9B2

GASOLINECOST

Cost Type DescriPtion Amount

SI?E COSTS:

negular
Regul-ar Purple

Unleaded
Untèaded Purple

Savings
per liter l-$ .0e3 $.089 s .r11 s .101

BREAK-EVEN DTSPLACEMENT VOLT]ME (LLI'CTS)

6,45r 6 ,7 41 5, 405 5 ,94L

2,688 2,809 2,252 2,475

L2,903 13,483 10,811 11,881

12,634 L3,202 10,586 11,634

2,L5L 2,247 N,/A N/A

Qrcrating
(ar¡rual)

1r-b1" *
2sections 

3

Tanl< Rental 600

250

1,200

L,r75

6 zoo

I

lc}
À
I

2

Operating Tanlc Installa-
ti"t t*ittent) tior,3

Capital Site Prepara-
tion 4

WHTCLE SPECIFTC COSTS:

Direct Capital VeÏ¡-icle
Conversion5

Potentlal Valve Seat
Replacement

3section 3.
4section 3.

5 Sections 3.6.2 and 4.3-1.5

Section 3.6.2
7

7 and 4.3.1.6 7
6
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Vehicles (b) and (d) burn
tfre remaínder burn regular

unleaded, gasoline while
gasoline

3.

- All vehicles are estimated
fu1 lives of 5 Years '

t.o have remaining use-

- The consumption pat'terns.of all vehicles are ex-
pected t" tã*ãln" constant for the next 5 years'

Management has decided to finance the project out

of its Operating Funds and t'o regard the project as

experimental- Thus, it expects all outlays to be

recovered within t'he initial 5 year pricing agree-

4

ment.

It is est'imated that the savings per liter of gas-

oline displaced as calculated in September' I9B2l

wil} at least be maintained during the 5 year pro-

ject Period.

4.3 -2 .2 Preliminary Screening

AsindicatedinTãbIeVIII'thegasolinedisplace-

ment volumes necessary to cover the vehicle-specific

conversion costs are as follows:

l. L2 t634 liters a non-farm vehicle that burns
regular gasoline

a non-farm vehicle requiring
valve seat rePlacement

a non-farm vehicle that burns
unleaded gasoline

2. 14,785 liters

3 . 10 
' 
586 Iiters

5 year period' consumption of the vehicles under

consideration would be estimated to be:
For the

initial
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Consumption for

liters

61/ 500

32,500
10 r875
27 t500
26,000
10,250
24, Q00

5 yearsVehicle

a.
b.
c.
d.
ê.
f.
g-

Basedonthisinformationit.isapparentthatvehicles

c.and^f.shouldnotbeconvertedtopropane'Thus'the

balance of the analysis will be concerned wit'h vehicles

d.t b.r d., ê.r and g.

4.3.2-3 Consumption of Selected Vehicles

Thecurrentandexpectedconsumptionoftheselected

vehicles is presented in Tãblê IX ' (These figures

represent the project benefits in terms of volumes of

gasoline disPlaced).

4.3'.2.4ConversionCostsinTermsofDisplace-
ment Volumes

InformationfromTab].,eVIIIisu.sedtodetermine,

intermsofgasolinedisplacementvolumes,theconversion

costs associated with the 5 year project period ' The

relevant calculations are presented as fbllows:



TABLE

GASOLINE CONSUMPTION OF

IX

SELECTED VEHTCLES

Vehicle Regular

Annual ConsumPtion
(Iiters )

Unlead,ed

Expected S-Year consumPtion- (Iiters )

Grand
iotal

a.

b.

d.

e.

g.

L2,300

6,500

5,500

5 t200

4,800

22,300 r2,000 34,3oo

Regular Unleaded Grand
TotaI

61, 5 00

32,500

27 ,500

26,000

24,000

111,500 6oroo0 17r,500

\0
\¡

TOTAL



l. Tank Rental (5

a. 12' 000
3:fãÕT- ^

b. 2?rlÑ u
34t300 "

98

years )

54 05 9,455 liters

6451 x 5 2.0.,97 0 liters

3O-.,42_5 . liters

7BB liters

Ir748 liters

2,536 liters

3 ¡7 82 liters

x5 =

TOTAL

2. Tank Installation:

12 ¿qo-o x z2s2
34r 300

21.2.,3_90 * 2688
34,300

TOTAL

3 Site PreParatÍon:

r2, I q-09
34r300 r0,B1l-

b. W * Lz,go3
34,300

5. Valve Seat RePlacemenL:

2 x 2tL5L

a

b

a

4

TOTAL

Vehicle Conversion Modifications :

a. 2x 10,586 =2I,L72

b. 3 x 12 ,634 = 37 ,902

TOTAL l:9,rr.OJ_g

8,389 liters

L2,L7 L liters

Iíters

liters

liLers

4' ?:02 l iter s
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Thus, in terms of the volume of gasoline that must be

total of all costs for thedisplaced to

entire period

cover them, the

is 108r508 liters.

4.3.2.5 Net Benef its of the Project

In terms of the volume of gasoline displaced, the

net benefits of the project may be calculated as follows:

Benefits (Table IX) 171'500 liters

Costs (Section 4 .3.2.4) 108 
' 
508 liters

Net Benefits Urr*, liters

The Monetary value of these benefits may be calcu-

lated as follows:

a. L2,}on
14.ffi" 62'992 x $'111 = ç2'446"

b' 3?.199 " 62,ss2 x $,0e3 = $3,80e34,300 --

ç6 ¿s:

Based on a current dollar evafuation the project

would thus be considered economically viable. The pay-

back period including the tank rental charge for the

entire project would be about 3B months (I0Br50B/34¡300=

3.16).3 Further/ comparison of data presented in

')
'The project payback can also be presented in terms

of distance travelled. If, for example, the vehicles aver-
aged 10 miles per. galIon (i,e" used 28.?5 liters of _gaso-line per 100 kilometers) ¡ the payback distance would be
7 6 t82o kitometers (I08,508 ., lqq ) or 47 t7 3 6 miles.

ãã-n -r
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Tables VII and VÏII demonstrates that the economics of

propaneconversionattheUníversityofManitobaimproved

betweenNovember'1981'andseptemberIL982.

4.3.2.6 Adjustment for the Time/Money Factor

TheUniversityofManitobareceivesthebulkofits

funding through annual grants from various leveIs of

government. Thus, from the University's perspective'

there is no direct financing cost' associated wíth the

investment of funds in particular projects '

Nevertheless, a time adjusted analysis might be

considered necessary to arlow the ranking of various

potentialprojectswithdifferentcost/benefitpatterns"

AccordingLY, the time/money factor is taken into account

through the analysis çrresented below'

For the purposes of this section of the analysist

it is assumed thaÈ all the capital costs and the site

installation costs will have to be paid at the begin-

ning of the project period (Time 0)' The annual rental

costs and the benefits are assumed to be paid and re-

ceived evenly throughout the year and are thus fixed at

the mid-point of each year for valuation purposes ' Each

year is divided into two periods and time adjustment

rates are applied to periods rather than years " lgain

theanalysisisperformedintermsofdisplacementvol-

umes of gasoline. AnnuaI benefits are represented by
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the gasoline displacement volumes presented in Table IX

while the costs are derived from the cost calculations

in section 4.3.2.4. ThÍs time-cost-benefit informa-

tion is presented in Tablei X.

The application of present value tables2 Lo the

time and cost information in Tab1e X indicates that the

break-even discount ratè for this project. is about L4

per cent per period or almost 30 per cent per year'

project accept.ability would depend on the rates of the

alternative projects against which it is being ranked

and the availabilitY of funds.

4 .3 .2.7 Conversion Costs
ity

A Note on Sensitiv-

white the conversion cost per vehicle of $1175.

would appear realistic for 4 of. the 5 vehicles in the

case study, it is, in the author's opinion, likely that

the conversion of the garbage truck would be somewhat

more expensive. If the uníversity's outlay to convert

the garbage truck was $2r000., the break-even displace-

ment volume of its displacement cost would increase by

B.BTI liters over the value shown in Tabl-e VIII' The

displacement volume net benefits of the project would be

2c

Capital
G. Edge,

Expenditur
A Practical Manual on the Appraisal of
e, Revised EdiLion

of Industrra
(Hamilton: The
Canada, 16th Print-Society

ing), pp 17 1-5 .
I Accountants of



rNrTrAL C)STS Annual
Gasoli¡re

Type Amount DisPlacerent
L T TERS

TABLE X

COSTS, BENEFITS AND TIME

Annual
RentaI
Charge

Site Preparation

Tarl]< Installation
Vehicle Conversron

Modifications

Valve Seat RePlacenent

L2,L7_L

2,536

59,074

4,302

78, OB3

Net
Annual
Benefits

29,2r5

29,2r5

28,2L5

29,2r5

29,2L5

Time of
Occurrence

Year Period

-0- -0-
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

I

Ho
N)

I
34, 300

34,300

34,300

34,300

34,300

6,085

6,085

6,095

6,085

6,085

I.
1.

z.

2.

3.

3.

5

0

5

0

5

0

5

4

4

5

0

5

0
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reduced to 54tLzL liters but the project would still be

economically viabl,e. In such a case, the break-even

discount rate of the project. would fall to about 1I per

cent per period ot 23 per cent per year'

4 .3 .2.8 A Note on Financing

Theoretically, if the university financed all or

some of the capital expenditure aspects of conversion

from its capital Funds or obtained extraneous funding

for such capital items, about B0 per cent of all gaso-

line displaced would represent a reduction in its

operating expenditures, However, the current state of

the economy is not conducive to extraneous funding and

the University is in a situation of such severe con-

straints that the use of capital funds for a project

of this nature is extremely unlj.kely. For this reason,

the 'bookkeeping' capital funding financial option has

not been given detailed consideration. Thus, this

study has presented onl1z a fuII economic evaluation in

which totaf cost recovery is mandatory if conversion is

to be considered economically viable.

4.4 Potenti-a1 Non-Economic Benef its

Becausethetechnologyisestablishedrthere

minimum of technological risks associated with the

of propane as a vehícle fuel. Conversion of some

are a

use

of the
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UniversÍ'tyvehiclestopropane,wouldprovideÍtspersonnel

with experience in the 'introductj-on and administration of a

dífferent energy, technology. such experience could prove

valuable as opportunities occur to utiLize other energy

technol-ogies that might arise in the future '

Totheextentthatpropaneburningvehiclescouldbe

drawn from different departments while being fueled and

serviced by a single department, the project could' in a

small wâ!r contribute to interdepartmental cooperation

within the UniversitY-

The university could increase its links with the local

community through serving as a valuable source of local in-

formation on the performance of propane fueled vehicles '

Further, the project could enable the university to assume

a local leadership rOle with. respect to the conservation

of oil and air pollution control. Both are associated

with the use of propane as a vehicle fuel '

4 5 Administrative Considerations

To maximize the potential benefits of

1

conversl-on t

fuel
pot-

2

all vehicles with sufficient annual
consumption should be considered as
ential conversion candidates, and

all propane vehicles should be fueled
from the same bulk storage tank and
serviced by the Universityrs Central
servicing facilities.
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To al-l-ow vehicles from all- departments access to the

University's central fuel and service facilities would re-

quire certain administrative changes that could be effect-

ed through a system of interdepartmental charges. As such

a-system is already in place, implementation should be

relatively effortless once the principle is agreed to by

the relevant departments.

At present, vehicles used for farm and non-farm pur-

poses are fueled from different bulk storage tanks - His-

torically, this has been necessary because the lower taxed

farm gasoline is marked with purple dye to permit periodic

inspections of road vehicles in rural areas. With propane

however, the pressurized storage of the fuel makes spot

inspections impossible and the colouring of the fuel irrele-

vant. Given this situation, there would appear to be no

practical reason why the same bulk storage tank could not

be used for both farm and non-farm propane vehicles. To

implement this proposal, it would likely be necessary to

obtain the consent of the Manitoba Sales Tax Department.

In approaching the Department, the university could propose

the maintenance of record.s that would enabl-e it to determine

the amount of propane on which tax should be charged. This

coul-d be accomplished by identifying farm purpose vehicles. The
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University's existing distribut'ion system currently per-

mitsthedeterminationoffuelconsumptionbyvehicle

and thus this aspect of the proposal would require Iittle

in the way of admínistratÍve changes' Based on the

existingconsumptionpatternsofthevehiclestobecon-

verted, the University could probably negotiate an

appropriate billing arrangement with the supplier vis-a-

vis farm and non-farm propane prices once an agreement

had been reached with the sales Tax Department.

Intheeventthatanagreementcouldnotbereached

wit'htheSalesTaxDepartment'economicviabilitywould

havetobeevaluatedseparatelyforfarmandnon-farm

vehicles.

4.6 Management Attitudes

4.6.I f nnolation

In Section 3.8.1 it was noted that the way in which a

technology is introduced can determine its 'success' or

,failure, within an organization. Based on observations

over a Seven-year period, it is the author'S opinion that'

on balance, changes at the University of Manitoba have

been imposed in an autocratic manner. Historically, little

time or effort have been spent consultíng with or even

briefing employees at. lower levels with respect to proposed

changes. This situation could be changed' but it should

be noted that approaches to management are' to a certain
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extentr a matter of personal styles' A climate more

favourable to the introduction of change in a manner

conducive to its wholehearted acceptance and support

might have to await a ne\tt generation of management '

Certainly, any changes in approach effected spec-

ifically for the propane project would likely be "i a

highly superficial nature' This being the case' lack

of user support for the project and its subsequent

failuretoproducetheexpectedbenefitsremain,inthe

author's opinion, strong possibilities'

4.6.2 The Propane Conuersion Pnoi ect

Anextremelyconservatíveandlesscompleteversion

ofthissLudybasedonNovember,lg8l'costinformation

lvas presented to relevant management personnel early in

Ig82. This presentation showed that the conversion of

only one vehicle--the garbage truck--could be a break-

even proposition. The clear implication was that if a

numberoftheUniversity'sgBvehiclescould.beconverted

to propane, the University could reduce its operating

costs.

The reaction to the presentation by the individual

who would be rargery responsibre for imprementing the pro-

ject was extremelY negative '

Specific objections to the project seemed to re1aLe

to the cost of training mechartics and the unavailability
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of commercial fuel facÍIitíes on a basis sufficient for

the use of unj-versity vehícles. In fact, however, train-

ing is provided by at least one firm that performs vehi-

cle conversions in the winnipeg area. The training period

is not lengthy. The major cost would be the salaries paíd

to emptoyees off work during traíning. In the author's

view, this objection l-acks substance '

It may, in fact, be that certain university vehicles

are used in such isolated areas that the use of propane

would be very inconvenient or impossible. such vehicles

should , of course, bê el-iminated as potential conversion

candidates. However¡ âs indicated in Section 3'4'2, Pro-

pane fuel facilíties for vehicles have proliferated rapidly

in Manitoba in recent ltears. Further, review and personal

observation by the author indicat'e that a sj'milar situation

exists in saskatche\^¡an, Alberta, ontario and even certain

nearby states in the united states. Given existing pro-

pane distribution and the fact that the number of propane

fuel facilities appear to be increasing, it' is stretching

credibility to suggest that all 98 of the universiLy's

vehicles have use patterns unsuited to the availabilit'y

of propane

Ageneralobject'íontothepr,oposalwasthatthe

potential savings \,fere Loo small to just.ify the effort re-

quired to set up the project or, for that matter, ,even do

a complete evaluation of the entire university fleet. The
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attiüudethatonlylargescaleprojectswithvastpotent-

ialbenefitsperprojectareworthwhileisnotuncoÍlmon.

Whether or not such a view has a shred of validity is

irrelevant.Thefactisthatthisviewispartofthe

management psyche 'that' was asked to evaluate and would

be responsible for implementing the propane conversion

proj ect .

Itistheauthor'sviewthatinthesecircumstances

there is a strong possibirity that even if the project

wasundertakenitwouldbead.ministeredina'mannert'hat

would fail to achieve any projected savings '

4.7 SummarY

This chapter has presented a methodology for evaluat-

ing the economic viability of propane conversion' The

methodology has been demonstrated through a case study

involving the use of University of Manitoba data' The

case study illustrated that economic viability could be

easiry achieved if 5 vehicres were converted to pr'opane '

Followingconsiderationofeconomicviability,cer-

tian potential non-economic benefits of a propane conver-

sionprojectwereidentified'specifically'itwassug-
gested that the Project could:

I. provide University persoygl .with experience in
rhe i*plã*ã"iãti"i, änd administration of a

different energy technologY'

2, act as a catalyst in the promotion of inter-de-
Partmental co-operation' and

3.helpstrengthentheUniversity'sinvolvementwith
the locaI communitY'
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A review of administrative considerations indicated

that certain adju,.stments I¡IoìJld be necessary to administer

and service the propane Vehicles as a single group'

These adjustments would require the co-operation of those

departments controlling vehicles and the extension of t'he

University' s inter-departmental billing system

To fuel farm and non-farm vehicles from the same

bulkfueltankwouldprobablyrequireconsentoft'he
Manitoba sales Tax Department and the maintenance of cer-

tàin vehicle consumption records'

Theanalysisconcludedwithareviewofmanagement

attitudes toward innovation in general and propane conver-

sion in particular. Ïn general, the university manage-

ment has tended to introduce change in an autocratic man-

ner.Suchanapproachis,intheauthor'sview,afactor

that would operate to hinder the successful implementation

of any proposed change. With respect to the propane con-

versionproject,theindividualwhowouldberesponsible

for the project's implementation and administration was

not interested. Lack of interest appeared to be due

largely to the small scale of the project' The views of

this individual were considered to carry the strong possib-

ility that the manner in which the project might be imple-

mented could result in the failure of the project to

achieve the exPected savings '

Ageneralconclusionregardingprojectviabilitywill

be presented in ChaPter V'



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 Summary of StudY APProach

This study has been concerned with the possible via-

bility of propane as an immediate fuel option for the Univer-

sity of Manitoba. The study began with a brief introduction

outlining certain aspects of the recent history of oil that

1ed to the Lg73 energy crisis and the search for alternative

fuels

In Chapter II, relevant aspects of various potential

vehicle fuels that have been promoted, studied or dreamed

about since the curtailment of oil supplies in Lg73 were re-

viewed. A more detailed examination of propane supply, price

and technology was presented in Chapter III '

In Chapter IV a methodology for evaluating the economic

viability of propane conversion was outlined and the underly-

ing rationale was explained. The application of the method-

ology was demonstrated through the presentation of University

of Manitoba data as a case study. Potential non-economic

benefits to the University were identified. Finally, admin-

istrative considerations and management attitudes vis-a-vis

a propane conversion project at the University of Manitoba

were identified and discussed-

r11
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5 2 Summary of Findings

l.InSeptember,!gB2,ofanumberofalterna-
tive luels reviewed, propane was found to be
the most promising immediate fuel option a-
vailable to the University of Manitoba'

2. In general terms' propane supply was consider-
ed ádequate and this situation was expected to
continüe in the future for both the short and
intermediate terms- In terms of commercial
ãvailabiIity, the situation vis-a-vis propane
was consideied adequate and improving'

prospects of a continuing relative price advan-
tage for propane vis-a-vis gasoline were con-
sidered reasonable.

Propane vehicle conversi.on technology was
found to be effective, serviceable, readily
available in WinniPeg, and moderately priced'

Discussions with propane dealers and users
piãau""a the conclusion that the manner in
rni"ft a technology is introduced to an organ-
ization is a critical factor in the success or
failure of the technology within that organ-
ization. Lack of acceptance b1z those dealing
ãirectly with the technology, can produce the
failure of the technology to achieve project-
ed results

The economics of propane conversion at the
University of Manitoba were shown to have
improved between November, 1981, and
September, L982-

Given assumptions regarding the maintenance
oi an existing propane/gasoline price.differ-
ential and the ãontinuation of the existing
fuel consumption pattern of selected vehi-
cles, it wai demonstrated that economic via-
¡ifity could be achieved at the University
ói ¡,r""itoba if only five of at least 98

vehicles welîe converted to propane' The
pãVUå"L period for the project was found to be
ärightrv under 3B months v¡hile the break-even
dísãorrnl rate for the project was calculated
to be about 30 Per cent Per Year-

3

4

5

6

7
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B With respeit to potential- non-economic
benefits, it was concluded that the
project. couÏd:

a provide University personnel with
experience in the implementation
and administration of a different
energy technology.

act as a catalyst in the promotion
of inter-departmental cooperation,

hefp strengthen the University's in-
volvement with the local community,
and

enable the University to assume a
Local leadership role with respect
to the conservation of oil and air
pollution control.

The cooperation of the Manitoba Government's
Sales Tax Department, would be necessary if
the same bul-k storage tank were to be used
for both farm and non-farm vehicles.

10. It was found that administrative adjustments
necessary to accommodate a propane conversion
pro ject woul-d be of a minor nature. For ex-
ampler ân already existing inter-departmental
billing system would have to be extended and
consumption on a per vehicle basis rvoul_d
probably have to be aggregated and summarized
on a systematic basis.

11. The cooperation of a number of Departments
might be required to permit all potential
propane candidate vehicles to be integrated
into a single conversion project in which
fuel and servicing would be provided by a
single department.

b

c

d

9
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L2. The University has tended to introduce
.hurrg" in an ãutocratic manner' This
has ñeant that little has been done to
gain, prior to their implementation'
Éft. ac-ceptance of proposed changes by
ifrã". whä would be diiectly- affected'
In general, such an approach operates
lô úi"a"t tn" successful implementation
of any proposed change.

The individual who would be responsible
for the implementation of the propane
conversion project was found to havè a

nelative attitu¿e toward the proposal'

13.

5.3 Conclusions and Recommendation

Basedonthestudyperformedandthefindingsout-

Iined in section 5.2, it is the author's opinion that, ât

a theoretical level, the conversion of a number of Univer-

sity of Manitoba vehicles would have been economically and

administratively viable in September ' 1982"

Based on a review of Lhe experience of current pro-

pane users and dealers, it is the author's view that manage-

ment attitudes toward change and the manner in which iL is

implemented can have a decisive effect on the success or

failure of this type of project regardless of its theoreti-

car economic and administrative viability. rn terms of the

University's operations, the propane conversion project

would be a small scale undertaking. Management accept-

anceoftheusefulnessofsmall-scaleprojects'âsex-
pressedbyitswiltingnesstoadministertheminamanner

conducive to the realization of potential benefits, is
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vital to the successful impJ-ernentation of the project. In

general, change should be implemented in a manner that is

non-threatening to those who,would be directly affected by

it and who, in turn, can affect the'usefulness of an inno-

vation to the organizaùion. If these conditions can be

met, the University should give consideration to a detailed

evaluation of its entire vehicle fleet with a view to

converting a portion of the fleet to propane.



APPENDÏX A

CONVERSION FACTORS

1 US gallon

1 Imperial gallon

I barref

rm3

I Btu

I gallon of propane

1 liter

t

1PJ

lfr
I gallon of gasoline

= .83267 Imperial gallons

= 4.546 liters
: 34.9 7 Imperial gallons
= 159.0 liters

= 1000 liters
: 1055 joules

: 110,000 Btu

:24tI97 Btu

= 25,527 ,835 joules

: 25,527 ,835,000 joules

= .00002552784 PJ
.>

: 39,L7 3 m'

: .3048 m

: 149,000 Btu

3
m
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APPENDIX B

THE DERIVATI'ON OF

REGIONAL DEMAND

1.

2.

3

4

Sources: Canada-

Canada -

An Investigauioh- of: Propane

NEB. Canadian EhergY

Regì,onaL demand. foz' pz'opane alone was not avail-
anie in either oï thä sôurce documents' How-

;;;;, provincial demand for LPG (propane and
butane) was ptãS."t"d in the NEB docùment'1
in A.tining regional demand for propane the
simplifying asãumption was made:that the LPG

demãnd þattern could be applied to propane
àiorr". - This assumption þtaces the regional
demand estimates in the category of rough ap-
pioximations. Because the Prairie Region so

!ãtrrry dominates canadian propane production
througñout the period for which estimates are
develóped, even a fairly large error in esti-
*áti"q'demand could not affect conclusions
r"g.táittg security of supply within the
Region.

foz,ecasts for the Prairies
total demand Projections
document. 2

The regionaL demand
were derived from the
presented in the NEB

rn d.eriuing z'egionaL demand the following
procedures were used:

a. An amount set at 7.5 per cent of total
domestic demand was deducted from total
demand.3 (This amount relates to pro-
pane use for miscible flooding --

lcanadt.

2rbid.,
3crnada.

NEB. Canadian Energv. pp. 300-302.

p-

An

220.

vestiqation ofIn

LL7

Propane. P.81.
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4 a. contrd

"an enhanced recovery process in
which fl-uid capabfe of dissolv-
ing in the oi1 it contacts, is
injected into a reservoir to form
a single 1Íguid that can move
through the reservoir to a produc-
ing well more easil-y than the
original crude oi1. -'' 4

b The Prairie Demand percentages, d.eter:
mined as outlined in point 2, v/ere
then applied to the net total Cana-
dian demand after deducting the amo_unt
for miscible flooding

c The amounts determined in points 4 a"
and 4 b. were added together to
produce totaf Prairie demand.

Data Límitations forced the application of the
1980 regional demand percentage to 1981 total
domestic demand. ( (Total domestic demand as
recorded (1980) and estimated (198I) varied
by less than two per cent for the two years) ) .

6. The sa.me proceduz,es \^/ere utilized in determin-
ing lr{anitoba demand.

7 EæampLe: - 19BL Pz,aíz,ie
Total Demand:

it{iscible Flood:
Prairie percentâgê: :
Net Prairie Demand: =

Total- Prairie Demand:

Manitoba Demand, :
:

Demand

87.3 PJ or 3, 420 x 103m3

3420 x .075 = 256.5

31.65

5

5

.316s (3420.0 - 2s6.5)
1001 x 103 m3
1001 + 256.5
L257.5 x 103 m3
.02s8 (3420.0 - 256.5)
81.6 x 103 m3

4
Canada.

5crnada.
NEB. Canadian Energy p. xxxvl_

An Investigation of Propane, p" 22.
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